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Bani-Sadr
summons
officers
BEIRUT, Jan. 2 (Agendas)— While Iraqi

forces sunk an Iranian patrol boat on the

Karan River and three Abadan oil reservoirs

were set ablaze. President Abulhassan
Bani-SadrofIransummoned hisarmyand air

force commanders to a batdefrom war coun-
cilThursday night. The actioncame just a few
hours after his conduct of the war was criti-

cized in Tehran.
Both countries reported paratroop and

helicopter gonship assaults on each other’s

strategic positions in die major thearters of
the 103-day-old war, wreaking added h^voc
to vital ml installations on the northern flank

ofthe Gulf. ...

The Iraqi news agency, quoting an Iraqi

military 'communique, sdid 68 Iranian sol-

diers were killed during fighting Wednesday
and Thursday in the western and southern

franc near Serbfl Zehab, Sumar, Dezful and
Abadan. Three Iranian tanks and several

other vehicles were destroyed in the fighting,

the communique added.

The Iranian AirForce Thursdayraided the
Benderkat region, in Missan province, but
the planes were forced back by anti-aircraft

fire, the agency said. Iraqiforces overdiepast

two days have lost eight men and two vehi-

cles, INA added.
Iran’s official Pars news agency said the

war council was held at an undisdoed loca-

tion in Iran's oil producing province of

Khimstan, one-third of which allegedly has

been conquered by invasion forces.

The agency said the conferees, including

Defense Minister Col. Javad Fakuri,“discus-
sed die overall situation on die warfronts and
took the necessary decisions." Pars did not
elaborate; ;

Iran ’s second-most powerful religious

leader. Ayatollah Hussein Ali Montazeri,

criticized Bani-Sadr’s Supreme Defense
Council on Thursday for failing tonun Iran’s

armed forcesfrom defense to offense despite

repeated presidential assertions of high

morale and combat readiness.

“The battlefield situation cannot be easily

DIRECT CONTACT: A dtfzcs from
request. Meantime the King and Crown

brte/k Kbg oo what appears to be a
Fahd returned to Riyadh Thursday after

a weeklong visit to the Qasim and Hail regions. They were accompanied by Prince
Abdallah, second deputy premier; Prince Sultan, minister of defense and aviation;

Prince Sahnan, Riyadh governor and other princes and officials. During the royal visit

the King and the princes toured about 30 towns and villages, and inspected develop-

ment projects.

Senegalese premier named

Diouf pledges austerity

ally: considered to‘be .Ayatollah RiihoUah

Khomeux? sheir apparent in the hierarchy of

IranVIslamic revolution. His statement was
reported by Pais.

Khomeini has vested exclusive powers in

die nipe-man defease council, which is

headed by Bani-Sadr in his capacityas presi-

dent and commander-in-chief, to run the

war; Bani-Sadr has been procuring a large-

scale counter-offensive to drive theIraqis out

of Iran for the last five weeks.

DAKAR, Jan. 2 (Agencies) — Senegal's

new president, Abdou Diouf, pledged

Thursday night that he would follow a policy

ofeconomic austerity and fight bad manage-
ment waste and corruption as successor to

Leopold Senghor.

Diouf.45, who had been prime minister for

10 years under Senghor. made the statement

in a message to the nation shortly after being

installed as Chief of State. He promised con-

tinuity with the policies of his 74-year-old

predecessor, who formally resigned Wednes-
day on grounds of age.

Diouf, 45, said democracy in Senegal

would be consolidated and reinforced. But he

added: “Order will prevail thanks to a firm,

just and rigorous authority, in a state strong

and respected."

Turning to the serious financial difficulties

now besetting Senegal,* the new president

said the country would have to increase and
diversify its propagation, export more than it

imports, devote morebudgetary expenditure

to investment and-the social sector, and cre-

ate new industries.

Radio Senegal later announced that the

new president had named Habib Thiam, the*

leader of the Socialist Party in parliament, as

the country’s Prime Minister. Thiam is a

former secretary of state for Planning and

Minister for rural developmentand holds the

post of party Secretary for foreign relations.

In his Thursday speech to the natin, Presi-

dent of Senghor said he was resigning

because of old age. At 74, 1 cannot, except

during my month's holidays, work 10 hours a

day on average, including weekends, “presi-

dent Senghor told the 5.5 million Senegalese.

“It was time to step down and hand over

the flame to the next generation." He said

that as far back as 1961, one year after his

election as president of independent Senegal,
he had intended resigning to return to teach-

ing and research. The president praised his

successor's considerable knowledge of

economic and financial questions, and said he
was a modest and trustworthy man, “whose
strength is greater than most people think—
you will realise that soon."

Meantime. President Valery Giscard
cTEstaing pledged France's friendship and
unreserved support for Senegalese Premier
Abdou Diouf.

“France is anxious to retain the esteem and _

•the confidence of .a country and a people"
whose leading role in Africa and thewarid it

recognises," he said -in a message marking
Diouf* s appointment as president.

RACING CAR BOGGED: 120 kms after the starting of the 10,000 kms Paris-Dakar

Rally,a car takingpart in the raceis bogged dnring thespecial trial on the nulitary ground

of the Olivet, near Orleans, France, on Thursday. 250 cars, trucks and motorbikes were

lined up .at die starting place, near the EfXQe tower.

IMF reports

1.5% inflation

in Saudi Arabia
By a staff writer

WASHINGTON, Jaa. 2' — Saudi

Arabia had die world’s lowest rate of

inflation in 1980. according to the Inter-

nationa] Monetary Fund. The rate rose

slightly by 1 .5 per cent to bring the infla-

tion level to 10.7 in 1980, up from 1979
,

s

9.2 per cent.

Earlier, Sheikh Muhammad Aba A1
Khail, minister of finance and economy,
said the 1979 rate was a remarkable
achievement in a country “where public

spending is on such a largescale andwhere
most goods and services are imported.”

The rate of inflation rose steeply at the

beginning of the second five year plan,

1975^1980. but the government stepped
in to control the rise.

Inflation was reduced foflowing the

decongestion of the ports which reduced
ships' waiting period to zero andensured a

continuous supply of goods to the local

markets. The adjustment of the price of

the riyal against the dollar also helped
reduce the rate of inflation by a few per-

centage points.

Also government subsidies helped re-

duce inflation.

In U.S.

liberty book to be read on radios
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 — 1

‘Assault on

theliberty
*

% a crew member’s eyewitness

account of the Israeli attack on a U.S. intel-

ligence ship during the 1967 Middle East

war, will be read on the air, in its entirety,

over an American radio network beginning

next-month.

, lie book, written by retired navy officer

James Ennes, will be read in 20 daily seg-

ments, starting Jan. 6, over the Radio-Reader

network, which includes over 40 radio sta-

tions across the United States.

Ehnes’s book, now in its second printing

despite.apparent efforts by pro-Israeli inter-

tests to frustrate bookstore sales, has received

Utigfc’ praise from such prominent figures as

SenatorAdlai Stevenson, Sea. Barry Goldw-

fater former Senators William Fulbright and

James Abonrezk, and former Chief of Naval

Operations Admiral Thomas Moorer.

* Va his book, Ennes contends the Israeli

afnKft qo the. USS liberty* which left 34

crewmendead and over 180 wounded, was a

deliberate attempt to sink the ship, and notan

‘‘acadentf’ as. Israel claimed at the time

Ennes also accuses the U.S. government of

eovering.iip'the facts of the incident.

Assaulton theLiberty will be read over the

air by Dick Estell of Michigan State Univer-

sity, Ennes tolft Arab News.

“Estell selects books for their readability

and dramatic effect.” Ennes said. “He can

read only about a dozen books a year, and

often picks exciting fiction such as ‘Jaws’,

which he helped to popularize. The fact that

he has chosen ‘Assault on the Liberty’ is a

fine tribute.” Supporters of Israel have tried

to minimize publicity for Ennes' book,

according to sources. The book, although

published by a major firm. Random House, is

not .available in any bookstores in New York

City, Ennes said.

“My editor tells me the book is continuing

to sell well, despite peculiar things that hap-

pen.” Ennes said. "For instance, one of the

major wholesalers for much of the country

has been out of books since August with the

books supposedly on order the entire time.

"Meanwhile, of course, none of the stores

served by that dealer could stock the hook. “J

just discoverd that the order never reached

Random House. This is typical of the strange

sorts of things that are making my book dif-

ficult to find in the stores...”

Meanwhile, according to Frank Maria,

sponsorof the 1967 American Legion resolu-

tion asking for investigation of the incident,

the payment of $6 million as compensation

for an attack by Israeli forces on the Ameri-

can naval vessel Liberty is not enough.

Upon reading about the settlement, Maria
wrote a number of letters to influential

Republicans saying: “I note that Israel has

agreed to pay $6 million to the United States

as compensation, which we all know wiD

come from the billions of dollars Israel

receives from the U.S. per year. This sudden
agreement, however, after 13 long years,

which was probably made to deflect an ade-

quate investigation does nor answer the two
basic questions:

1) Was Israers attack which resulted in

the death of 34 Americans and the wounding
of 1 7 1 deliberate, and if so why? 2) Was there

a coverup by the Johnson administration and
succeeding administrations and if so why?”

Maria has written to the vice-president-

elect, George Bush; the new Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, Charies H. Percy;

Senator Barry Goldwater and Senator Mark
Hatfield urging the continuation of the long

overdue congressional investigation.

i

Riyadh
reminds
U.S. of
close ties
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia extended season's greetings to the
United States Thursday in a newspaper
advertisement reminding the nation that
“when presidents come new into power, and
tides of turbulence sweep a troubled world, it

is wise to remember how constant has been
.the friendship'’ between the two countries.

Signed by “The People of Saudi Arabia”
and issued through the Ministry of Informa-
tion, the full-page advertisement in die Los
Angeles Times carried a message both religi-

ous and political in nature — quoting from
the Koran and paraphrasing American poet
Robert Frost.

“When others would divide us and distort

the history of our mutual development, we
must held true to that which we know to be
true,” the advertisement said. “We must
expand our true knowledge of one another
and build upon our mutual interests."

Recalling Frosts “Good fences Make
Good Neighbors," the advertisement said it

should also be remembered that “good
fences make good friends,"

There was no specific reference to
President-elect Ronald Reagan or any U.S.
foreign policy, but the advertisement sug-

gested that America become a more intimate
friend of Saudi Arabia.
“ You, the people of American, must come

to know us better, the people of Saudi Arabia
have come to know you.” it said. “We culti-

vate you respect for our individuality and our
sovereignity."

Set inside a temple-shaped design sur-

rounded by stained glass, the advertisement
dosedwith apassage from chapterMariam of

the Koran, conducing, “And may God bless

you.”

In the same edition, bat in a separate sec-

tion, The Times carried another “season’s

greetings" full-page advertisement from the

-People’s Bureau the Socialist People
-Libyan Arab Jamahiriyah in Washington,

D.C
- Hie Libyan advertisement made no refer-

ence to America in particular. Saying the

greeting was from “the Muslim masses ” it

decried “an arms race, animosity, conflict of

interest and rivalry amongst nations.”

“This leads us to believe that most of the

slogans raised in the name of religion are no
more than hypocritical claims which in fact

spread nothing but evil,” it said. “Had all

believersfollowed the teachings ofGod, then

starvation, warand atheist materialsm would
not have existed."

Reagan’s drive

unjust— Arafat
BEIRUT, Jan. 2 (R) — Palestinian Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) leader Yasser

Arafat has accused President-elect Ronald
Reagan of launching “unjust campaigns"
against die commando movement
In a message marking the PLO's 16th

anniversary, Arafat said Reagan's campaign
indicated the strength of the movement and
the importance of the cause.
“ Whether he wants it or not he has put us

at the top of U.S. problems and preoccupa-

tions, side by side with all that worries the

new American administration," he said.

Arafat said whoever was in power in the

United States or Israel should realize there

could be no solution, no stability, peace or
security if inalienable Palestinian rights were
ignored. “The Palestinian option is the only

option for a just and lasting peace in the

Middle East” he added.
The PLO marked the anniversary by

parade which featured tanks, long-range

artillery rocket-launchers, anti-aircraft guns

'and a seemingly endless line of Palestinian

commando groups, both men and women,
carrying the Palestinian and Lebanese flags.

Arafat cut short a visit to East Germany
where he was undergoing medical treatment

to attend the celebration.

Meanwhile, Pakistani President Muham-
mad Zia-ui-Haq Wednesday sent greetings

to Arafat on the anniversary.

“The people of Pakistan have always con-

sidered the cause of their Palestinian breth*

ren as their own and have never hesitated to

support them,” said the message, which was
officially released in Islamabad.

Baghdad airport

reopens after

90-day closure
BAGHDAD. Jan. 2 (R) — Iraq has

reopened Baghdad airport to passenger

flights more than three months afterdoang it

at the start of the war with Iran, Iraqi Airways

said Friday.

The move was made discreUy wi* ± no

public announcement. Iranian fighter bom-

bers have not raided Baghdad since late

October but they are still making occasional

strikes on targets elsewhere in Iraq.

For autonomy

Mideast to see
new peace plan

CAIRO,'Jam 2—A distinguished Ameri-
can source, who recently visited Cairo, told

Arab News that he believes another agree-

ment for solving the Middle East crisis is at

hand, although its nature has not as yet been
worked out.

The source said that - arnn-eaftion of the

Camp David effort notwithstanding it must
be recognized that this approach has suffered
a great deal from its lack ofdearly-conceived
strategic follow-op.

The source, who is expected to play a
major role in future negotiations over the

Middle East,emphasizedthathis main objec-

tion to the Camp David process centered on
the approachadopted by its adherents, which
concentrated primarily on matters of detail

rather than dealing first with thefundamental
issues.

The source revealed that die United States,

for example, has yet to work out its under-

standing of ihe nature and extent of Palesti-

nian autonomy which the Camp David
agreements propose. He added that Egypt
and Israel both have theirown conceptions of

this, bnt they axe diametrically opposed on
almost every point.

Speaking erf a possible future Jordanian

role, the figure said that Jordan was willing to

play an active part in finding a peaceful solu-

tion for the Middle Fag* problem. However,

Jordan is unwilling to participate in the pres-

ent negotiations because it does not know the

limits of the role it is supposed to play within

them, he added- ;
The source, whethad several meetings with

President Sadat and senior members of his

administration, toldArabNews that be found

no foreboding in Egyptian circles about

President-elect Reagan’s accession to power
in Washington. But he added that the Egyp-
tian president would welcome an early state-

ment from the new administration regarding

America's stand on the course of the peace

process in the Middle East.

The source then concluded by telling that

in his view the United States does not need
more than the military facilities the Egyptians

are wining to gram,andthereisno real need
for bases in the country. He shared die view

of senior Egyptian military figures he had
met, who felt that the American arms ship-

ment schedules to Egypt were too slow. He
said the Reagan Administration would cake a

more positive attitude than that ctf Carter in

flris rqspect

To meet officials

Kissinger due Jan. 6
JEDDAH, Jan. 2 (Agencies) — Former

United States Secretary of State Dr. Henry
Kissinger will make a private visit to Saudi

Arabia Jan. 6, it was reportedhere.AshraqAi
Awsat said Friday although Kissinger’s visit

“is private, the former secretory of state has
asked to meet several Saudi Andrian offi-

cials.”

Kissnger flew into Mogadishu Thursday
for a one-day visitand held talks with Somali
President Mofaamed1 Stad Bane op the trou-

bled Situation intfieiHora. erf'Africa but no
details were disclosed. -

Meanwhile, it was reported from Cairo
that Kissinger was to make an unscheduled
visit to Aswan Friday, apparently to mee’

’

with Presidnt Anwar Sadat after his visit to

Somalia.

Kissinger was to come back to Cairo aftera
24-hour visit to Mogadishu, which was not
originally on his five-nation tour in the area.

A Cairo airport security official told repor-

ters awaiting Kissinger’s return the change in

planswas “sudden.” He added that Kissinger

was traveling on an Egyptian presidency
plane.

After his talks with President Siad Bane in

Mogadishu. Kissinger told reporters he
believed the Horn of Africa was one of the
world's most strategically important areas.

United States and Somalia reached formal

agreement in October on U.S. use of the

Soviet-built military base at Berbers on the

Gulf of Aden.

Kissinger said he believed the incoming

Reagan administration will be more willing to

“establish a balance ofpower" in theHorn of

Africa tiian die outgoing Carter, administra-

tion.
......

“I also think that the Reagan administra-

tion would be somewhat more oriented to

strategic and political considerations, and
'be more ready to establish a balance of

power, locaJQy, than the previous administra-

tion,” he said.

Kissinger was dearly referring to U.S.
moves to balance the Sonet^Cuban presence
in Ethiopia, Somalia’s neighbor and rival in
the conflict over the Ogaden, the arid region
ofsoutheastern EthiopiadaimedbySomalia.

Kissinger will be “very warmly received”

'

when be arrives in Tel Aviv Saturday, an
authoritative source said.

THE GRAND OPENING

OF THE LARGESTAND MOST
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Speakers
markPLO
revolution
JEDDAH, Jan. 2 (SPA) — Mecca Deputy

Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen

said he is confident that the third Islamic

summit will adopt effective measures for

dealing with the Palestine cause.

The statement was made during a cere-

mony at Fateh’s office here Wednesday night

to mark the 16th anniversary of the Palestine

revolution. Speaking on behalf of Mecca
Governor Prince Majed, Abdul Mohsen said

Muslim leaders will join hands to restore

Islamic honor by liberating Jerusalem from

the Zionist's grip. He also paid tribute to the

Afghan freedom fighters in their liberation

struggle.

In another speed, the assitant secretary

general of the Organization of the Islamic

Conference hailed Fateh's efforts for liberat-

ing Palestine and Jerusalem, and recovering

the inalienable national rights of the Palesti-

nians, Arshad-uz-Zaman also said OIC
resolutions support the legitimate rights of

the Palestinians.

In addition, RaJiq AJ-Natsha. Fateh's rep-

resentative in Saudi Arabia, expressed his

appreciation to the Kingdom for its continu-

ous material and moral support to the Pales-

tinian cause. He thanked the King in particu-

lar, Crown Prince Fahd and Second Deputy
Premier Prince Abdullah for all they have

done for the cause. Natsba affirmed that

there can be no peace in the area without the
restoration of Palestine.

iLOCaK SATTMAY.JANDAIl¥3^’

Development efforts stressed T

Royal entourage concludes Hail tour
RIYADH, Jan. 2 (SPA) — King Khaled

returned here from Hail Thursday afternoon

at the conclusion of a tour of Qasim and Hail

provinces. Crown Prince Fahd arrived sepa-

rately in the evening with Riyadh Governor

Prince Salman and other officials.

ANNIVERSARY': RaOq Nattta, FaUA’s RpraoMhe to the
partidpaats in theccremoqy ranking the Palestine liberation Organization’s revolo-

Bcfore leaving Hail, the King gave audi-

ence to hundreds ofpeople from Hail and the

surrounding area. The people had flocked to

the palace since early morning to greet the

leader. Later, Prince Abdullah said King
Khaled intended to visit other areas in the

Kingdom as soon as possible. He said that the

King is intent on meeting the people person-

ally in order to consder theirneeds. He added
that throughout the tour, be gave directives

to state officials to redouble their efforts to

fulfill third development plan objectives and

ensure higher living standards.

Prince Fahd said he is proud of the great
achievement and major projects implemen-
tation throughout Saudi Arabia, and that
Han is no exception. Projects totaling
SR9,063,000,000 are underway in Hail, the
prince said. Road projects alone amount to
SR 378 million, and the runway for Hairs
airport cost SR 1 billion, he added.

In addition, other social affairs, health and
information projects totaling SR900 million
are underway. The projects indude a radio
transmitter, schools, the development of
HaiTs hospital and the establishment of a
string ofdimes.A SR509 million Youth Wel-
fare Center also has been completed. Water,
electricity and agricultural projects in die
area under, the third-development plan total

SR 994 million for Hail.

Municipal projects total SR 300 million

including asphalting payment construe*^
lighting, public parks and expansion ofE"
water network. Education projects for both
sexes also arc under consideration. The Rmi
Estate Development Fund has given mdn
than 7,100 loans to the area’sdozens totaling

some SR 1,970,000,000 to help build hon^
Also, 400 housing units are under constmp.
tion in ’ Hail during the third plan. These
achievements were made possible by the

grace of God, Prince Fahd said. Hail Gover-
nor Prince Miqren told newsmen after the
King left that he was honored by the King,
visit, just as the dozens were. He saidtfce

King ordered that SR 1 billion be allocated
for Hail to cover the city's argent require-

ments.

In Eastern Province

Sewage projects approved
COMMENT

By Abdul Gbanl Qisti

Al Bilad

DAMMAM, Jan. 2 (SPA)—The board of
the Eastern Province Water and Sewage
Department met under the department’s

director general, Abdullah Muhammad
Al-Babtitin. Wednesday and commissioned a
number erf contracts. The projects include a
SR4 million contract, with a one-year
implementation deadlinefor the construction
of six concrete water reservoirs in Dammam
and Khobar. Each reservoir will have a 20d

Auto mission planned Pravf»r Timpc
JEDDAH. Jan. 2 — The United States

" 1 ***C 1 l,,,C3JEDDAH, Jan. 2 — The United States

Oversea* Automotive Club Trade Mission

wiD visit Saudi Arabia from January 9
through January 21. a U.S. embassy press
statement reported Friday. Eleven firms will

be represented in the mission, whose pro-
ducts indude complete lines of automotive

and truck parts, accessories and service/

maintenance equipment, according to the

statement.

Fajr

Ishraq

Dhuhr

Assr
Maghreb
Isba

AbuDtyab

..Mecca Medina Nejd •

534 5.41 5.13

639 7.06 638
1235 12.26 1137
330 3.26 2.57

5:52 5.47 5.18

722 7.17 6.48

cubic meter capacity.
- The contracts also included SR30,792,000
over a 15-month period to replace worn out
pipes in Al-Ommal district section of Dam-
mam’s sewage network. The board algo dis-
cussed study undertaken by.the department
on the possibility of linking the sewage net-*
works ofDhahran and the University ofPet-
roleum and Minerals with the new purifica-
tion units at Al-Khobar. It approved a
number of priority projects in the board's
1981-82 budget..

Harakan thanks King
MECCA, Jan. 2 (SPA)’ — Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Hiarakan, the secretary

general of the Muslim Worid League,
Thursday cabled his thanks to King Khaled,
on behalf of the Worid Higher CouncO of
Mosques, for a SR3 min inn donation to help
die mosques’ fund. He also thanked Grown
PrinceFahd for the continuous assistance the
fund receives from the Kingdom.

Religious ties have brought Pakistan
andAfghanistan closer and prompted die
government in Islamabad to open its bor-
ders for Afghan refugees suffering from
theCommunistonslaught in theircountry.

AM
BULK & BAGGED
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd*

Al K hou,!i Tfl 8644848 8646351
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Riyjdh Tel 4769323 Tck* 20117b XENElSJ

Such ties, with all the elements of mercy
and humanity, win continue to enjoy sup-

port from Islamic countries, especially

Saudi Arabia. The recent visits of Crown
Prince Fahd and Minister of the Interior

Prince Naif to die Afghan refugee camps
on the borders of Afghanistan and Pakis-

tan provide evidence that Saudi Arabia
strongly supports every Islamicaction that
rends to restore Muslims’ rights, freedom
and sovereignty and enables them to live a
life of respect and dignity.

The tragedy ofAfghanistan has, in fact^
injured the heart of every Muslim, which
can be healed only with the departure of
Russian invaders from the territory of I

Afghanistan. But this tragedy cannot be
eliminated unless the Islamic forces stand
solidly in the face ofSoviet Union'sarmed
invasion and gives unrestricted support to
Afghan revolutionaries in every possible
way.
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ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

At the same time. Islamic states ought
to persist in their efforts to find a peaceful

solution through negotiations, especially

, under aegis of die United Nations, so that

a time schedule is provided for the with-

drawal of the Sovietforces from Afghanis-

tan. This must be borne in mind that the

U.N. itself has urged the need for the

withdrawal of the Russians from this

Islamic country.
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EEC plans new move
Am M.E., Heath says

I

ent
a- . CAIRO, Jan . 2 (Agencies) — Former

ex
Pa^British Prime Minister Edward Heath has

.Prnjeq7toId Egyptian officials that European Cbm--
'mon Market countries, plan new contacts

..
h*s J aimed at solving problems hindering current

U.S.-sponsored Middle East peace process.
' " e

*Pb*t^ the newspaper AJ Gamkouria reported

^I'Otler^Thursday.
*“ircj pA

' .
Heath concluded a two-day visit to Egypt

•'

passjj? Wednesday and left for Jordan after holding
1 sai<t|7' talks with President Anwar Sadat and a

e
^'Stn

tn

^ r

number of Egyptian officials.

"WlJ' . In Amman, Heath met Thursday with Jor-
*ere L* dan's Foreign Minister Marwan Kassem and
illifta^ discussed with him the Middle East question
5 i*rgZ

fjtad the Palestinian issue.

Comkouria quoted Heath, following a

meeting with Sadat, that West Europe can
help solve the problems through introducing
detailed proposals and facing dangers sur-——y rounding die area resulting Emm Soviet ambi-
lions.

The problems blocking a Middle East set-

^^^gfemant were identified as self-determination

WffWprAe 1.5 million.Palestinians living on the

Bank and the Gaza Strip, Jewish set-

lHjJI Benieiro on occupied Arab lands, and IsraeF

s

mm paper quoted Heath as saving that

Western Europe, particularly Britain and
France with the help of the United States,
have the potential for checking any Soviet
expansionist attempt in the Middle East.

EEC countries apparently deferred con-
tinuing their earlier contacts in the area to
rescue the bogged dou-n autonomy negotia-
tions until after President-elect Ronald
Reagan takes over Jan. 2U.

Heath was also quoted as saying that Sadat
still believes that the Palestinian autonomy
negotiations between Egypt. Israel and the

United Slates could achieve progress on the
basis of the Camp David agreements.

Meanwhile. Egypt’s State Minister for
Foreign Affairs Botros Ghali left Cairo Fri-

day for South America, where he will deliver
messages from Sadat to the leaders of Argen-
tina, Chile. Peru and Mexico. Ghali told

reporters at Cairo airpon the messages were
oral, but did not divulge their contents.

Ghali, the number-two architect of Egypt's
foreign policy, said he was going on this tour
to **tiy and maintain public opinion in favor
of Egypt's moves for peace*' with Israel. He
said public opinion was a means of indirect

pressure on the Israeli government, to be
more flexible in its negotiations with Egypt
on granting self-rule to the Palestinians.

Edward Heath

Hapag-UoydAG
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Labor to negotiate

Palestine solution

withJordan-Eban
TEL AVIV. Jan. 2 (Agencies) — Former

Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban said

Thursday that a future Labor government

would strive to negotiate a solution to the

Palestinian problem on the basis of negotia-

tions with Jordanian representatives and
"moderate Palestinians".

Eban. a Labor member of parliament, out-

lined his party's approach in a press confer-

ence here. He is widely expected to return to

the foreign ministry if the Labor Party wins

the next Israeli parliamentary elections.

He said: “The Israeli Jordanian relations

and the Israeli-Palestinian problems are so

closely linked that one cannot be solved

without the other.”

Negotiations with Jordan had become
impossible since the precedent set by Egyp-

tian President Anwar Sadat's holding peace

talks in Jerusalem in 1 977, Eban said, daim-

Lng that he was however, sure King Hussein

would examine new and constructive Israeli

proposals.

Meanwhile, a public opinion poll Thu rsday

predicted that the opposition Labor Party

would win a big victory over Prime Minister

Menahem Begin' s Likud Party if elections

were held now.

The poll in the Jerusalem Post gave Labor

63 seats in the 1 20-seat Knesset against the

Likud
-

s 24.

Begins coalition holds a three-seat major-

ity in the Knesset. He has to call elections by

next November at the latest.

The poll predicted that a new center party

led by former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
and former Defense Minister Ezer Wcizman
would win 17 Knesset seats, taking seven for

Labor, six from the Likud and the rest from

smaller parties.

But Dayan has said he is not interested in

leading such a party.

news Middle East

Mideast issues

dominate U.N.
Council in 1980

w UNITED NATIONS, Jan 2 <R) -
Middle East questions again dominated
the Security Council in 1980, accounting
Air 38 of its 77 meetings held during the

year, according to an official tally issued

Only seven meetings were devoted to
the fighting between Iran and Iraq, which/ji the council was unable to bait, while six

\ . ijm meetings dealt with the Soviet interven-

• I
don in Afghanistan, where the council

a *so had to admit failure.

.'liuiftK
South .African developments accoun ted

ifjlSimrT ^or nine meetings, and there were five

meetings on Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe).

—

Other matters taken up by the council

hjftfp included the Cyprus question,* Malta's
complaint of aggression by Libya the Ira-

. « niao seizure of American hostages, and
£7/)7f tiie admission- of new members to the

United Nations.

'A/vm .
total number of council meetings

DUt* held in 1980 was the same as in 1979. The

- Former most active year *n the council's 35-year

ban said
history was 1948. when the Middle East

vemment conflict and other issues had the world

)n lo th c
body in session no less than 1 68 times. The

1 nccotia-
quietest year for the council was 1954.

ives and when held only 32 meetings.
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Pakistan’s unions reject

government labor policy
ISLAMABD. Jan. 2 (AP) — President It was seen as a rebuff to the government

Gen. Muhammad Zia ul-Haq held a hastily which had convened the meeting with con-

scheduled meeting Wednesday with union siderable publicity. Newspapers in Karachi,

leaders who. In a surprising show on inde- Pakistan's largest dty and an important

pcndcnce from the regime, rejected the gov- center of union activism, were ordered by

emmenfs proposed labor policy. A govern- censors to use only reports on the conference

ment statement on the meeting did not indi- issued by state-subsidized news agencies,

cate that the disagreement had been resol- informed sources said,

ved.

The rejection, expressed in strong lan- The government has been under pressure

guage at a government-sponsored confer- from both Pakistani industrialists and the

ence of labor, management and government international MonetaryFund to evolve a new
respresentative. was unexpected since all labor party replacing the relatively liberal

delegates were hand-picked by the 1969 industrial relations ordinance, which

authorities. has been cited as a barrier to investment.

Habre to continue Chad battle
PARIS. Jan. 2 (R) — Former Chad

Defense Minister Hi^sene Habre, whose

forces were drivenfrom the capital

N'Djamena last mondi by Libyan-backed
government forces, says he will continue to

fight until foreign troops leave the country.

In an interview published Friday in the

Paris-based African daily Le Continent,

Habre said his Northern Armed Forces

(FAN) voluntarily pulled out of war-torn

N'Djamena Dec. 15 to spare the civilian

population further suffering and to continue

the battle on other fronts.

"I can assure you that the FAN are intact,"

he said. “They will continue the battle until

the external enemy has been locked out of

our country.'*

Habre, defeated after nine months of bitter

civil strife with the forces of President

Goukouni Queddei, told the daily he could

never accept what he called Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddaffs “hegemonistic and
annexationist designs" on Chad and its Afri-

can neighbors.

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, (AP) — India and Pakistan

will soon swap 20 alleged spies imprisoned

for several years in the two countries, Pakis-

tani Ambassador Abdul Sattar has said. In an
interview a local newspaper editor. Sattar

said about 50U Indians were in Pakistani jails.

He said they included “spies, smugglers and
thieves."

VERSAILLES, France, (AFP) — A man
found shot dead in a car here was Friday

identified as an employee of the Iraqi

embassy in Paris. A sum of $25,000 he had
withdrawn from his bank the day he disap-

peared was no longer in his possession, police

said. Salem Suleiman. 39. who had the job of

maintaining contact between the embassy
and French public works enterprises, was
reported missing by his wife on Dec. 24.

BEIRUT, (AP) — The Armenian Secret

Army for the Liberation of Armenia
threatened Friday to “attack all Swiss dip-

lomats throughout the world'* for alleged

mistreatment by the Swissgovernmentof two
Armenian commandos in a Geneva prison, a

communique said.

TEL AVIV, (AP) — Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Yigael Yadin underwent hospital tests

Thursday after he was taken to hospital the

night before when he felt ill.

ALGIERS, (R) — Algerian authorities

were Wednesday counting the costof the vio-

lent storm which swept the coast of western

Algeria earlier this week.
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; Anywayyou look at it, there’s something to like about thenew Corona Liftback. Up front it’s

y>t durability - a strong 1.8 litre engine and MacPherson stmt front suspension.The interiorhas a

kipeiior designfor roominess and comfort. And on the outside the Corona Liftbackhas been re-

|t|ed forextra good looks. Come take a look at the Corona Liftbacks or Sedans and Wagons.

jydii’re bound to see something you like.

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT
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To score 12th straight win

Celtics struggle
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 (AP) — It wasn't the

best Boston Celtic offense — but then it

didn't have to be, the way the defease was
playing. “Our defense saved us," under-

scored coach Bill Sitch.

Chris Ford was a big part of it Thursday

night, holding high-powered freeman Wil-

liams to just six points as the Celtics beat the

San Diego Clippers 88-85 for their 12th

straight National Basketball Association vic-

tory.

‘'I tried to deny him the ball and keep hinr

from giving to the middle.” said Ford of his

defensive work on Williams, who had been

averaging 30 points over the Cuppers’ most
recent nine games and 19.7 overall.

The Celtics nailed down the game on

Cedric MaxwelT s three-point play with seven
seconds left “We played good enough to

win.” said San- Diego coaril Paul Silas. “A
couple of plays here and there, and we would

have had it”

In other NBA action, Portland beat

Denver 122- 1 1 9 and Houston stopped Utah
117-103.

With the Celtics trailing 85-83. Maxwell

stole the ball with about 20 seconds to play.

After Boston moved downcourt, the 6-foot-

8

forward made a lay-up and was fouled by Phil

Smith. Maxwell then converted the free-

throw to give Boston an 86-85 lead.

Robert Parish led the Celtics with 16 points

and eight rebounds. Joe Bryant paced the

Clippers with a season-high 22 points.

Kelvin Ransey scored 29 points, including

Portland s last eight, to lead the Trail Blazers

over Denver.
Ransey also had nine assists and five

rebounds in leading the Blazers to their fifth

straight victory and 14th in 15 games. The
loss snapped Denver’s season-high winning

string at two games.
.

The Nuggets' DavidThompson barely mis-

sed a three-point field goal try that would

have tied the game at the buzzer. •

Korchnoi wins seventh
MERANO, Italy, Jan. 2 (AP) — Victor

Korchnoi tied up the World Candidate Chess

final tournament Thursday with a New
Year's Day victory in the seventh game over

Robert Hubner of West Germany.
The two players are now tied with 3.5

points apiece. Each player has won two

games and three have been drawn. The win-

ner of the tournament will challenge champ-
ion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union for

the world title this summer.
Meanwhile in Hastings Lev Alburt, 35-

year-old Soviet defector now living in the

United States scored an impressive win Wed-
nesday in the third round of the Hastings

International Chess Congress over Jonathan

Meslel of Britain in 30 moves, playing with

the white and opened a lead of a dear point in

the overall standings.

His closest challenger Paul Littlewood, 25,
of Britain faced tough opposition playing

black against Vladimir Liverzon of Israel and
was at a disadvantage at the adjournment
with defeat posable.

WORLD CHESS: Victor Korchnoi moves his bishop as Robert Hubner writes down the

move.

McNamara advances

PRESS
RELEASE

UTAH SAUDI ARABIA INC. are closing down their mineral

exploration activities in Saudi Arabia following an exhaustive

study over their exploration licence in the Ablah Graben.

Copper mineralisation was discovered but not in sufficient

tonnage or grade to make a worthwhile mining operation.

Under the terms of their exploration agreement with the

Ministry Of Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Utah Saudi

Arabia Inc. has made a donation of SR.60,000 to the College Of
Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran.

UTAH SAUDI ARABIA INC.
’’

MELBOURNE, Jan. 2 (AFP) —
Australian Davis Cup player Peter McNam-
ara, playing in front of his home town crowd,

received the biggest thrill of his life when he
won his way into the semi-finals of the

$350,000 Marlboro Australian Open with a

marathon five-sets victory on the Kooyong
Center court on Thursday.

McNamara, 25, won 7-6, 5-7, 6-2, 6-7, 6-3

in four hours seven minutes over left-handed

American Peter Rennert

The win guarantees McNamara, who has

only gained prominence on the professional

tour in the last 18 months, his biggest-ever

prize money cheque.

He meets the winner of another quarter-

final between big serving American Brian

Teacher and his doubles partner Paul

McNamee in the semi and will pick up at least

$13,405.

McNamee, who combined with McNamara
to win die Wimbledon doubles tide, was
locked in a tough match with Teacher who
was leading two sets to one when play was
stopped due to bad light

McNamara found it impossible to gain a
dear advantage over Rennert, a quarter-

finalist here last year, until the match had
been in progress for almost four hours

Rennert dropped serve at 2-3 in the fifth

set and then apart from being 0-30 down in

the following game McNamara was never
troubled on his serve and held the break to
win die match.

McNamara said after the match that

despitereachingthesemi-finalsof thisGrand
Slam tournament and winning the doubles at

Wimbledon, he still does not regard himself
as a grass court player.

McNamaraattributed hisCErte performance
thisweek, wiridimdudtsvictoriesoverBrian

Gottfried and Peter FiegL to some invaluable

assistance from Australian Davis Cup captain

Neale Fraser.

McNamara said that having Fraser sitting

in the stands during his match provided him
with the moral support which may have

turned the match in his favor.

McNamara has never beaten either

Teacher or McNamee in one match a piece.

However, he said he would prefer to play

Teacher ashe would find it difficultto play his

dose friend and doubles partner.

The McNamee-Teacfaer match win be con-

tinued on die center court Friday with the

American leading 6-4, 4-6, 6-0.

Antony upsets Mats
PORT WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AP) —

Antony Emerson, son of former pro tennis

player Roy Emerson of Australia, upset

third-seeded Mats Wllander ofSweden in the

fourth round Thursday in the fourth annual

Roiex International Junior Tennis Champ-
ionships.

The eighth-seeded Emerson, now living in

California and playing in the boys' 18-years-

and-under division, beat the Swedish player

7-5, 3-6, 6-3 to advance to the quarter-finals

on Friday.

Only three Americans advanced to the

quarter-finals. Fifth-seeded Eric Korita beat

Fabio Minodet of Venezuela 6-1, 7-5, Todd
Witsken stopped unseeded countryman
Harold Hecht 6-4, 7-6 andTom Fantana ran

past Gary Levins (U.S.) 6-1, 6-3.

Craig Venter of South Africa, the No. 2
seed, reached the round of eight by beating

Eylon Sinai of Israel 6-3, 6-3, whileJean-Luc

Cotard of France, Joakim Mystrom of Swe-

denandLqca Bpttazzi of Italyalsoadvanced.!

ANNOUNCEMENT
The UOP Process Division, with headquarters in Des Plaines,

Illinois, U.S.A., hereby announces that the contract between

the company and Mr. Russel F. Downs, an American citizen,

with an expiry data of December 6, 1980, was not renewed

and that Mr. Downs, therefore, has not been in the employ-
ment of UOP since that date, nor is UOP to be held respon-

sible for any acts since that date.
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FOODS LTD.
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MOBILE LIVING UNIT

A DORMITORY TO HOLD 22 OR MORE PERSONS

.. v.;

Storage tankswith capacities up to
500.000 LITRES FOR WATER, OIL AND GAS

NATIONAL METAL INDUSTRIES
ANNOUNCES,THE COMMENCEMENT
OF MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING OUR
RANGE OF HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS WHICH
INCLUDE:

a. Dormitories sleeping 22 or more persons. For

students, workers and soldiers.

b. Quality accommodation units of two or more

rooms having toilets, kitchens, bedrooms, lounge,
*

for officers, senior staff, eng. and teachers.

c. Classrooms, lecture rooms, offices, libraries,

laboratories, vetinary units, barber shops.

d. Field clinics and surgery theatres, research

centers.

e. Canteens, messrooms, kitchens, toilets, workshops, etc.

f. Temperature controlled rooms.

g. Mosques

h. And other purposes.

Sturdy skid construction makes foundations or concrete

slabs unnecessary. All units can be moved without

dismantling to new sites. Transport can be undertaken.

STORAGE TANKS
Up to 500,000 litres capacity portable units for fuels

oils, water, grain silos, etc. All to A.P.I. or European

specifications Unger units erected on site. Other buildings

and general fabrication work also undertaken in our

Modem and well equipped light engineering facilities.

FACTORY SITUATED 20 KM. ON AL-KHARJ ROAD, ON THE RIYADH INDUSTRIAL CITY ESTATE
OPPOSITE THE INDUSTRIAL CITY CENTER

OFFICES LOCATED: SULAIMANIYA, BEHIND AMERICAN MISSION OFF AIRPORT ROAD.
. TEL- 4765961-4786452 -TELEX: 200625 NATMET - P.O. BOX: 1737 -RIYADH

EVENINGS TEL: 4768414

National Metal Industries

Kodak paper is behind them
To help make your

pictures look their best,

make sure Kodak paper

is behind them.
Remember, using

Kodak film doesn't mean

you automatically get
Kodak paper. You have to

ask for it.

See for yourself that

each picture has Kodak
paper written behind it.

Ask (or Kodak paper
where you see this sign
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With late goals

ftiabnews Sports

Argentina scrapes past West Germany AWEWIGWNIFiURN I iTtU

: MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 2 (AP) - World
l Cop holders Argentina staged a remarkable

‘recovery to score two goals' in ik hi;.! •>

.

! minutes to defeat European champions West

. Germany 2- 1 in the Gold Cup Soccer lour-

: fUunent in Centenario Stadium here Thurs-

day night.

West Germany led 1-0 at half-time on a
41st minute header by Horn Hrubesch.

Argentine captain Daniel PassareUa equal-

ized in the 48th minute with a deflection of
fullback Manny Kaltz and Ramon Diaz grab-

bed the winner three minutes later.

It was West Germany's first defeat in 24
matches under coach Jupp Derwall.
The West Germans, well organized in

defense and quick on the break, looked to
have the match fairly under control and
Argentina was struggling to find its rhythm
for most of the evening.

Then the game underwent a remarkable
- transformation. First substitute Daniel Val-

encia took a corner on the right that Pas-

-sarella headed down. The ball went into the

Inct off Kaltz.
* Playing with inspiration ,Argentina poured
forward in search of the winner. Striker Diaz,

Who had a quiet match, fired home a brilliant

shot on the run that gave the West German
goalkeeper Ha raid Schumacher no chance.

. Argentina is grouped with West Germany
and Brazil in the six-team“Mini world Cup"
competition. Italy, Holland and host nation
Uruguay are paired together in die other
group. The two group winners meet January
;10 in the final of the tournament, which
marks the 50th anniversary of the first world
Cup.
The Germans did well to survive early

Argentine pressure. With PeterBriegel doing
a super marking job oo Diego Maradona and
Felix Magath shadowing Osvaldo ArdOes.
The Germans missed a chance to go ahead

in the 2Uth minute when Rummenigge cros-

sed and Klaus Allots appeared to be pushed

.;t ihc ~.t;i 1’} Pa-»!»jrclla. Hie referee

gave an indirect free kick.However Rainer

Bonhofs first attempt was saved by goal-

keeper Ubaldo Fillol and Hansi Mueller’s

second attempt was charged down.

With Rummenigge and Allofs linking well,

the Germans began to take control.

Rummenigge earned a corner in the 41st

minute and from Mueller’s kick, Hrubesch

leaped high at the far post and pushed a

header into the opposite comer.

The introduction of Daniel Valencia for

Mario Kempers just before halftime lifted the

Argentines.

The Germans stood firm against the early

flurry from the Argentine offense and in the

50th minute Hrubesch’ s thumping free kick

from outside the Argentine area forced a

good save from Fillol.

They play swung from end to end as both

teams created chances, but the Germans
appeared to have the edge over the indi-

vidualistic South Americans.

With 10 minutes remaining, Hrubesch was
indies wide with a header from a Magath
cross. Then suddenly the Argentines
exploded into action. PassareUa’ s header
provided the inspiration and Diaz's second
goal was a worthy winner of any match.

The victory made Argentina the favorite to

win its semi-final group and the tournament
tide. It faces Brazil in its next match Sunday.

Uruguay leads the other group, having
whipped Holland in Tuesday’s inaugural

match and goes against Italy on Saturday.

ARGENTINA — Fillol, Galvan, TarantinT

Olguin, Gallego, PassareUa, Bertoni
(Luque), Ardiles, Diaz, Maradona, Kempes
(Valencia).

WEST GERMANY— Schumacher, Kaltz,

Bonhof. Foerster Dietz, BrigeL Magath,
Mueller, Rummenigge, Hrubesch, Allofs.

WestGerman coach, Jupp Derwall, saidhe
was “awed and surprised by the reaction of

the Argentine team that turned the game
around in the final minutes?1

'

Derwall said the German team played so

hard in the first half that it was bothered by
the 24-degrees centigrade heat and lost

momentum late in the contest.

But he took nothing away from Argentina,
calling it“an excellent” team with great tal-

ent. They all showed how much they know.
The German coach had particular praise for

forwards Diaz and Maradona and the veteran

back PassareUa.

Sandeep Patil injured

Kapil Dev strikes two early blows
SYDNEY, Jan. 2 (AFP) — A head injury

to Indian batting hero Sandeep Patil marred
an absorbing first day in the first Test match
against Australia at the Sydney cricket

ground Friday.

Patil was hit just below the left temple by a

bouncer from fast bowler, Len Pascoe, after

hitting 65, including nine boundaries from 78
balls, during his 142 minute innings. Earlier,

he was hit the throat from a delivery by fast

bowler Rodney Hogg.
The tali right-hander reeled across the

wicket and fell unconscious to the pitch. A
local Indian doctor treated Patil as he lay on
the ground, and after observation he was
taken to St. Vincent's hospital for precautio-

nary X-rays. It is understood that there is no
fracture, but it is doubtful whether he will

resume the match.

Patil drove magnificently in his 142 minute
innings, hitting nine boundaries in only 78
balls. Except for Patil, none of India's bats-

men topped 30 on a perfect batting wicket, a

most disappointing performance despite the

hostility of the Australian attack. But the

Indians poor batting performance was almost

forgotten in the excitement of Kapil Dev’s
first two overs.

Kapil dismissed both the Australian open-
ers, John Dyson and Graeme Wood with his

first II balls.

Score-board

iadh (bt fniitiutf;

S. Gavaskar c March bLiDeeQ; C. Chauhmc Border b
Pascoe 20c D. Veagsaricar c March b UBce 22; G. Vts-
wanath b Hogg 26; Yaahpal Shaima c March b Pascoe 6;
Sandeep PstO retard (not 65; KapO Devc Mhich b Pascoe
22; S. KSnsaoi c Walters b Lillee 27; R. Ebony c March b
Pascoe 3; K. Dtaavri c Woodb Lillee 7; D. Dodd nncoai 0;
Extras 3. Total 201.

Fal dT wkkBte 1-0, 2-36, 3-62, 4-70, 5-78, 6- 145.
7-183,8-186, 9-201.

Bowing: LiDec 202-3-46-4; Hogg 14-1-51-1; Pascoe
19-6-61-4.

AL ASAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JED0AH.TEL’ 6SH39D NEAR CHILD-LAND.

ALAY GENERAL CONTRACTING
Urgently Require.

m

(1) Foreman — Electrical

(2) Foreman — Plumfiing

(3) Plumbers.

Foremen should have at least 5 years experience and

Plumbers 3 years.

Those interested are requested to present themselves at

the office located at Medina Road, beside 7-Up Factory.

Tel: 6658043.

G. Wood c Kinnani b KapO Dev 9; 3. Dyson c Gavaskar
b PKapBDcvO; G. OuppeU battmg 41, K." Hughes bu-
tfog 23; Ezzxru. 4. Total (for two wins.) 72.,

Hal of iriduta: 1-3,2-14.

NESC0 NESCO TELEPHONE
SALES & SERVICE

West Indies are well placed

RequireImmediately
A- TELEPHONE SYSTEM SALES ENGINEER
B- INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS
C- CABLEMEN & JOINTERS
D- DRIVERS
E- ACCOUNTANT / BOOK-KEEPER

Only persons with transferable Iqama should apply.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

NESCO, telephone 6603827 Jeddah, P.O. Box 2116, Jeddah.

By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

MULTAN, Pakistan, Jan. 2— West Indies

were in a commanding position on the third

day of their fourth and final Test against

Pakistan here today, gaining a first innings

lead of 83 runs sad making a solid first-

wicket start.

A third-wicket partnership between skip-

per Javed Miandad (57) and Majid Khan
(41) Wednesday and a defiant unbeaten 29
byWasim Raja were the only saving grace for

the home ride.

Pakistan, 108 overnight (with no game on
New Year's Day) made a disastrous and
panicky startwhenWaam Bari wasrun outas
his partner,ZaheerAbbas,justdidnotbudge
from his crease and then the rot started and

binzagr barber
binzagr /ctudi /hipping co. ltd..

As from 3-1-81 (27-2-1401),
We are pleased to announce the

opening of our new office premises
located in the U.C.A. Building
Medina Rd,(Near Palestine Sq)

Pakistan lost rest of the six wickets for the

addition of only 58 runs.

The man who did the most damage was
Joel Carner, who took four Pakistani wickets

for thirty runs. He also had distinction of
crossing his prize 100 wicket in Test (103 to

be exact), running through the tail-aiders.

The West Indies had an aggregate lead of
241 with their nine second innings wickets
intact and only a mirade could enable Pakis-
tan to save this Test.

West Indies are already one up, winning
the Faisalabad Test and drawing the other
two at Lahore and Karachi.

For the WestIndies, who scored 249 in the

innings, Vivian Richardsscored 120runs, the
highest score so far by any touring batsman
and also the first century by them in the cur-

rent series. Imran Khan scored a century for

Pakistan in the Lahore Test

l
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Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

Jurndu cBtdfdS
In our Alhamra Coffee Shop

Every Tuesday between 12 noon - 3 p.m
we offer a display of.appetizing

hot and cold international Dishes

on/ySREBS
PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 7375

SWITCHBOARD 6676132,

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145
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^ Designed to cut down all sorts of office problems,

SF-820 the SF '820 can reduce C°PV size, copying time
wl \Jmm and copier space. Reduction-size copying at the

A Plain Paper Reduction Push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate

fnnipr wftU rar»hilHim of 24 copies per minute *' p,us a compact des'Sn
V«U|liei WIUI v-<fpcMJlll

t^at a ||ows you to place it practically anywhere

beyond Its Size. in your office: Automatic- document feed and

collating capabilities are available by adding

Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 as options.

SF-740
A Versatile,

Low-Priced, High
jSkQualify Plain

||9paper Copier.

NEW OFFICE FROM 3-1-81

U.C.A BUILDINGS

AL-HAMRA
PHARMACV

VEGETABLE
SOUK

po. . . : : - . ., Ti. • f- )35->:.7:0 :;e/fi570900/5670912/6670960

Telex: 401818 BlNZGR 5J Cabie 3ARBERSHIP

With the SF-740.

you can copy on almost

anything from plain paper, color

stock, labels or tracing paper to trans-

parencies and offset masters. Straight paper path

eliminates most jams. With built-in microcomputer

reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be

applied to a wide variety of business needs.

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.O.phone. 6443360,6435936

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENTSHOW ROOM
AL-JANNOUBIAH SHOPPINGCENTRE Phone: 6446851 JEDDAH
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NO EARLY SOLUTION
The United States has already agreed to a series

of financial concessions to Iran, in exchange for the

4nierican hostages. But those concessions were

well within what the laws of the United States allow.

And now that they have been made public, further

negotiations over them will be that much more dif-

ficult.

The Iranians are calling on Washington to make
up its mind quickly on the list of Iranian demands

submitted last week through the Algerian

mediators. Those same negotiators have conferred

with President Carter and his aides over the limits of

what the U.S. Administration can do in order to

obtain the release of the hostages.

Yet as time runs out for Carter, it begins to look

increasingly unlikely that he will be able to take

those decisive steps upon which the fate of the

hostages will turn. As for the incoming administra-

tion of President-elect Reagan, its views on the

matter were indicated by Reagan's recent state-

ment, in which he declared thatno “ransom" will be

paid for the hostages, and called their captors “bar-

barians."

The general impression now is that the crisis will

have no solution either in the short or medium runs.

The Americans are unable to give the Iranians what
they want, while the Iranian card, which is to bring

the hostages before a court on charges of “spying,”

appears not to be as strong as the Iranians think.

Sadat’ s push-and-shove policy with the opposition
By Don Schanche

UUKU —
Two years ago, President Anwar Sadat eagerly

promoted the organization of an opposition politi-

cal party, and even sent his brother-in-law to join it

as a symbol of Egypt’s move toward democracy.

Because it had Sadat’s backing, the new Socialist

Labor Party (SLP) was widely expected to become
onlya symbolic opposition, one that would support
thp president with little more than a token show of

dissent.

Today the brother-in-law is gone, bade in the

ranks of Sadafs overwhelmingly dominant
National DemocraticParty,and the SLP hasgrown
thorns so haxp that its once-enthusiastic backer has

begun taking subtle steps to blunt them.
Such pusb-and-shove politics is nothing new to

Sadat,whoseveral times duringhisdecade ofpower
has allowed opposition groups to flower, then

unceremoniouslycutthemofffrompublic lifewhen
their criticism became oettlesome. Before
encouraging formation ofthe new party, for exam-
ple, he had stifled the right-wing new Wafd and the

leftist .Unionist Progressive Parties and won an
astonishing 99 per cent public endorsement of the

action in a national referendum.

But his moves against the new opposition have
been' more cautious, even though Socialist Labor
Chairman Ibrahim Mahmoud Shukri and other

party spokesman have grown bolder in their critic-

ism of giany of Sadat's foreign and domestic
policies.

’

“The government has made obstades for us,”

said Shukri, who has been under steady attack by
the government-influenced national press, and has

had increasing difficul ty in publishing his own party

newspaper, Al Shaab. “The majority party people

are raising their voices asking the president to crack

down on us. But for now, I believe Sadat wants to

keep us alive for the sake of appearances
”

However, many observers here believe that

Sadafs uncharacteristic caution in dampening the

opposition has more to do with fears of rising public

discontent throughout Egypt than with maintaining

the democratic appearance of a relatively weak dis-

sident political party.

“He is a shrewd politician who knows that wherf

everybody is unhappy, you need a pressure valve to

let off some of the resentment,” a foreign diplomat
said. “He will turn the screws on the SLP slowly to

keep Shukri from building a broad national follow-

ing, but he won't drive the party underground.
There is so much-ill-feeling in Egypt right now that

a harsh move against the opposition could back-
fire.”

The quiet shift in Egyptian public opinion is

impossible to chart in a country that has no pollsters

or means of polling, but it has been evident to

observers here for several months. It appears to

have nothing to do with partisan politics — and
Shukri s party so far has been careful not to provoke
Sadat' s wrath by openly exploiting it. It centers on

the gut issue of the rising cost of living.

Increasing numbers of Egyptians, who only a year

ago looked with awe upon Sadat the peacemaker,

Nobel peace prize winner and world statesman,

now openly scoff at his name because they believe

that he has misdirected and mismanaged the

economy.
Ironically, the Egyptian economy is stronger

today than at any time since Sadat consolidated his
' hold on power in mid-1971,when Egypt was verg-

ing on bankruptcy. But despite substantial

improvements in national earnings and foreign aid,

little of the resulting economic growth has trickled

down to the fanner and the man on the street. Per
capita income remains at $370 against a grinding

annual inflation rate of 30 per cent
As a result,peoplewhoseexpectationsofa better

life were raised by Sadafs peace initiative three

years ago now fed pinched to the point of bitter-

jqgss, and for the first time since the devastating

bread riots of January, 1977, many appear to be

focusing their anger on the president personally.

In coffee shops and on Cairo streets, where until

recently one heard nothing but praisefor the presi-

dent, people now express anger over the luxurious

lifestyle of the Sadat family, and over rumors of

corruption that, as many hint darkly, extend to the

presidential palace itself. While corruption in the

form of bribes for favors is endemic to tire Egyptian
government bureaucracy, there has never been the

slightest evidence that the presidency was involved

Against that background, Shukri and his party

colleagues have stepped warily in their personal

criticism of Sadat “Anything personally aimed at

him is considered a betrayal, sowe tryas much as we
can not to aim directly at the president butwe take

issue with some of the things he has said,” Shukri

said.

Some of the part/ s criticisms have stung Sadat to

the point of uncontained anger. While he has

quietly tolerated the party’s vigorous opposition to

normalizing relations with Israel — marked by

demonstrations and displays of Palestinian flags

when the Israeli embassy opened here in February
— he was infuriated recently by a Socialist Labor
accusation that he planned to divert some of the

Nile’s water to IsraeL

Sadat dampened the ensuing uproar over the

Nile, which every Egyptian recognizes as his lifeb-

lood,byexplaining thatwhile hemadesuch an offer

to Israeli Prime MinisterMenahem Begin in 1979,

it was only a tentative negotiating derice and he
promptly withdrew it when Begin offered nothing

in return.

The Socialist Labor newspaper,Al Shaab, stung

Sadat again with a thinly veiled suggestion thathe
appeared to bepavingthe wayfortherestoration of
the Egyptian monarchy. Sadathad earlier given his

blessing to a request by the exiled son of the late

King Farouk that his pregnant wife be allowed to

come to Cairo to deliver Farouk’s grandson oh
Egyptian sofl.

Subsequently, diepresidentsentto Farouk’s son,

a European businessman who still calls himself

Crown Prince Ahmad Fouad, a jewelled sword that

had beta taken from Farouk when he was deposed.

AlSkaOb complained that Sadat had no right to give

away the sword because it was state property. Italso

argued that Ahmad and his Cairo-born son might

one day use the gesture to lay daim to power.
Sadat dismissed some commentry in AJ Shaab ’s

as ‘filthy,' which prompted the opposition party’s

Vice-Chairman Muhammad Helmi Murad, a fre-

quent and outspoken contributor to the weekly

paper, to file a civil suit asking token damages from

the president

Sadat has not confined his displeasure with the

opposition to words alone. Shukri complained that

partymembers have been pressuredand in one case

even frozen out of a job in order to force them to

quit the party. Between June and November, nine

SLP members of parliament including Sadat’s-

brother-in-law, Mamdough Abu. Wafia, have

defected, either to becomeindependents or to join

Sadafs ruling party. InNovemberanotherfourquit
in protest over Murad’s appointment as rice-

chairman.

As a result the opposition party now holds only

17 of the 398 seats in the people's assembly, the

Egyptian parliament Tbeparty newspaperhas also

been targeted for harassment A few weeks ago,

. Shukri, was told that the leading government-

infiuenced publishing house, Al Ahram, could no

longer supplyAl Shaab with newsprint. The cut-off

forced the SLP to buy commercially at 20 per cent

higher cost and to reduce the size of the 90,000-

drculation weekly from 16 pages to 12.

While it so far has avoided capitalizing on public

sensitivity to Egyptfs troublesome cost-price pinch,

the SLP has taken economic planners sharply to

task for misplaced priorities and criticized the gov-

ernment for painting too flowery a picture of

economic growth.

“We will work at ouropposition as long as we are

able,” Shukri said. “We don't want to work under-

ground. Ifwe are stopped or ourparty newspaper is

stopped, then we will disband and announce that

there is no democracy.” — (LAT)

Kenya expected to lift hunting ban
By Alastair Mafheson

NAIROBI -
Kenya is expected to end its four-year-old ban on

big game hunting on the advice of an international

team of ecologists. In a voluminous report, the
ecologists argue that unless Kenya's wildlife can
“pay its way," most species are doomed to extinc-

tion within a few years. The 1,000-page study was
undertaken for the Kenya Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environment and financed by the

World Bank.
Observers believe the report gives the govern-

ment the justification needed to end the prohibition

on hunting elephants, hippos, rhinos and buffalo,

thus giving in to mounting pressure at home and
overseas from the very influential hunting lobby.
The Kenya authorities are vexy senstive to criticism

from conservationists, especially as the United
Nations Environment Program has its headquarters
in Nairobi.

Kenya' s wildlife policy, under which 7 per cent of

its land surface provides sanctuary for wildlife in 15
national parks and another 23 national reserves,

has been widely acclaimed as a model, despite the
massive inroads ofoiganused poaching and the huge
illegal traffic in game trophies in which some highly
placed Kenyans have been involved.

For these reasons, the ban is likely to be lifted in

stages, probably starting with legalized bird shoot-
ing and then being extended to the lolling of plenti-
ful species and the controlled “cropping” of
elephants, buffalo and hippos. Strict protection will

remain fra- the black rhino and other rare species
such as the leopard and cheetah.

In apparent defiance of existing restrictions,

groups of wealthy people have recently visited

Kenya on unpubtidzed hunting trips. When the
activities of the most recent group were disclosed,

game authorities saidpermission had been given by
President Daniel Arap MoLA senior official of the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
said: “People should not complain when a few peo-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mostly led with King

Khalecf 5 visit to Hail which ended Thursday. They
highlighted Hail citizen's appreciation of the
monarch's Islamic policy and further gave promi-
nence to Crown Prince Fahds reaffirmation that

“achievements of development projects make us feel

proud” The crown prince's statement that SR9,063
million have been spent on the development projects

of the region was given prominence in the headlines.

In a front-page story, Al BUad reported that the
Mecca Islamicsummit conference would consider the
formation of a ministerial body for financial and
economic coordination, while Al Jatirah said the

summit would discuss the reorganization of relations

among the Islamic states as well as the creation of a
charter for human rights. Al Yam gave front page
coverage to the Algerian mediators' departure from
Washington carrying the U.S. reply to the Iranian

conditions on the release of the UJS. hostages.

Newspaper editorials continued to highlight the
events of the royal visit to Hail and his meeting with

the peoplewho give a sincere expression oftheirlove
and affection for the monarch. Some editorials con-
cerned themselves with the efforts of the Arab
Reconciliation Committee toward the restoration of
Arab unity and solidarity,and expressed hope that it

would achieve the desired results.

Highlighting the significance of the royal visits to
Qvtim and Hail regions, Al Jasirah and Okaz said the
warm welcome had surpassed all imagination, as it

truly expressed the strong link existing between the
people and their leadership. The two papers reaf-

firmed that the King always has been anxious to

acquaint himself with the conditions of his people in

every region of the country. Okaz observed that the

royal tour is a good testimony of the fact that Saudi
Arabians derive their inspirations from the principles

‘of the Islamic faith in each and every field of activity.

The paper highlighted the state* s services to the citi-

zens and said that all vital development helps to

increase the people's welfare and prosperity in all

parts of the country. The large sums of money allo-

cated for the development projects of Qasim and
Hail regions demonstrate the government’s serious

and honest efforts to ensure progress and prosperity

of the country on the basis of the Islamic principles,

the paper added.

On the same subject, Al Riyadh highlighted the

royal order forthe speedy implementation ofall pro-
jects so that the march of progress will continue
unhindered. The paper noted that on the basis of
mutual understanding between the leadership and
the people rests the progress of the country. In a
similar note, Al Jazirah described the royal visits to
different places in the northern part ofthe country as
a unique opportunity for the people to express their

unbound love fortheir sovereign and all those assist-

ingturn in his efforts for the achievement of people*s
welfare.The paperexpressed the confidence thatthe
march toward progress and prosperity would con-
tinue smoothly and would achieve aD desired objec-
tives of the state.

Al Yom expressed admiration for the monarch's
determination to bear the strains of the journey, in

order to be able to meet his people in different reg-

ions of the country. It described the visit as a material
achievement and said it carries with it the rich con-
cept of people's welfare and mutual love which is

reflected in the unique meeting between the leader

and his people. The paper felt proud of the great

leader who, it said, richly deserves his people's love
and loyalty and who works dedicated ly to elevate the
position of Muslims and to achieve their just hopes
and aspirations.

On thesame subjected/BUad said the King' s meet-
ing with his people represents a picture of a deep
cohenaon existing between the leader and the peo-
ple. The paper highlighted the monarch's great con-
cern for the fulfilment of the needs of his people and
said that his direct meeting with the people helps in

the realization of the country' s objectives of building
and progress. Whatever the state is doing, its main
objective is to work for the progress and develop-
ment of the people of Saudi Arabia, said the paper,
adding that die leadersh ip is consistently working for
the welfare of the people who always remain sincere
and loyal to the leader.

On the other hand,Al Medina discussed the mis-
sion of the Arab Reconciliation Committee and
expressed optimism over itssuccessin the realization
of its noble aims. The paper emphasized the principle
of Arab unity and solidarity, saying that every Arab is

well aware of the fact that rift among the Arab states
would only serve the interests of the enemies of the
Arabs. It is, therefore, extremely necessary to create
a united Arab front fortified with Arab unity. 1900 ? Ah ! Al BUad

pie from friendly countries are given licenses by the
president to crop a few animals.”
Cropping is the term for killing wild animals whose
numbers are considered too large for their habitat
An argument is now taking place within Kenya on
whether cropping, normally carried out by game
wardens and rangers, should be practised by visiting

sportsmen. Some conservationists say cropping
could be a convenient cover for sport hunting.
The ecologists’ report has not yet been officially

published by the government, which has set up a
screening committee to go into all aspects of the
study. However, one of the report’s key paragraphs
states: “The principal ooadusion of this study is that
the government cannot afford to forego the further
revenue for which hunting has a potential.
“Furthermore, the demand for positive protec-

tion (against attacks and damage by wild animals) is

growing almost daily. In this respect consumptive
udrzation of all wildlife, not only very large herbi-
vores, should be re-introduced.”

In other words, trilling wild animals would not
only protect farms, but would be a valuable source
of meat for the Kenyan people. Summing up
Kenya's dilemma over whether wildlife should be
conserved at the expense of humans, the' report
states: “If Kenya were to permit an appreciable
number of its citizens to starve to death, in part
perhaps because of the costs entailed in safeguard-
ing the four species (elephants, hippos, rhinosand
buffalo), the matter would attract far more atten-
tion from the global community than would
safeguard measures in support of the four species.”

Only if the Kenyan population as a whole can
derive direct financial benefit from the country's
wildlife, can public opinion be brought around to
acceptingsome land being setaside foranimal sanc-
tuaries the study says. One of the main recommen-
dations isthesetting up ofa Kenya wildlife corpora-
tion to supervise all aspects ofhunting as a “primary
industry,” with secondary industries as spin-offs,

such as taxidermy, skin curing and ivory carving.

The ecologists also suggest that if industrialized
countries want to prevent the extinction erf unique
formsof wildlife, theyshould be asked to contribute
toward the costs which Kenya and other “sanctu-
ary" countries have to meet. The costs, they say,
will go far beyond simply paying for land to be
reserved. as game parks but win have to meet the

political and sodal implications involved.
If Kenya is to tackle die challenge on behalf of the

rest of the world, then "in return the community of
nations, and especially those nations who can best

afford to make these contributions, should consider
whether they cannot better share the burden and
the responsibility that is so readily assumed by the
government of Kenya.”

'
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Guard protects U.S. gold
By Charles HUUngcr

FORT KNOX, Ky. - George B. Wright

has a mind-boggling job. He is responsible

for protecting a $103. 1- billion pile of gold.

The 5 2-year-old retired army colonel is the

officer in charge ofthe U.S. Bullion Deposit-

ory here in Fort Knox where 147.3 million

ounces of America's gold is stored in a huge

two-level steel and concrete vault.

"Don't worry. The gold is safe. No one is

going to storm, the gold vault and walk away
with any of America's treasure." Wright
insists confidently.

“This is the most secure facility you will

find anywhere. Naturally I would think that.

We are ready to resist any and all attempts by
any individual or groups to steal the gold.**

Wright, predictably, would give no details

about how his security force would fight off

invaders. But he did say this:

“We are continually improving our sec-

urity system to make certain we have the

latest available sophisticated equipment and
devices at our command within the bullion

depository.

If added security should be needed, we
have tanks and personnel carriers standing by

and ready on the army post surrounding the

gold vault"
.

Wright says the spiraling value of gold has

not led to any drastic changes in protection

procedures.

“When I came here a couple of years ago,

gold was selling at $100 an ounce. Now ifs

$700 an ounce. While I have been here, the

value of the FortKnox gold has jumped from

$14.73 billion to $103.1 billion.

The only effect of the increased value of

what we’re guarding has on my security force

is a lot of kidding about how maybe they

should be get ting paid seven times as much as

they were before."
'
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AVAILBLE
CONSTRUCTION/DESIGN
ENGINEER with six' years expe-

rience in construction, erection and

design of machines, furnaces, kilns

for cement steel fabrication, refrac-

tory industries.

Please reply to MR. MANRAOC/o.
N.K. Khullar, P.O. Box: 430,
JEDDAH.

off-limits to everyone except its protectors. •

Wright maybe the executive in the country
who must leave the building where he works— and even the building's grounds — to meet
a visitor.

The U.S. Bullion Depository is reached by
driving 30 miles southwest of Louisville on
U.S. 31 to Bullion Boulevard on th'c army
base.

The depository stands out like a sore
thumb, surrounded by a 9-foot steel fence
laced with live wires. It is on 52 acres of lawn
with no trees, shrubbery or anything else hid-
ing it.

Past the turnoff from Bullion Boulevard
onto gold vault road and about a block's dis-

tance from the entrance gate, a speaker hangs
from a pole. A sign below proclaims:

"Halt, state your business in loudspeaker.

Do not enter." That's os dose to the gold as

most people ever get.

‘Tam sorry," Wright apologizes at the
gate, "but we must meet somewhere else.

This may sound ridiculous, but I conduct
all of my face-to-face business two miles
-away in the post cafeteria or officers' club. No
one other than those working in the deposit-
ory is permitted to visit me in my office."

IfJimmy Carter decided to come by. could
he get in?

“If the president came down he could get
in, but not before he was subjected to a rigid

security check." explains Wright. “ The only
president ever to visit the bullion depository
was Franklin D. Roosevelt.
When the director of the U.S. Mint. Stella

B. Hackel, comes, she is thoroughly
searched.” he added.
There has been no movement of gold in or

out of Fort Knox in several years. The gold
just sits there, slacked floor to ceiling, with

446,000 gold bricks filling 28 compartments
of the vault.

The gold is under constant guard. Accord-
ing to the Bureau of the Mints. 28 persons
work inside the depository as part of the sec-

urity force, administrative and maintenance
staff. No one haseverattempted to break into

the depository since it was completed in

December 1936.

It would seem that the lack of activity at the

depository might make the job of guarding

the gold a boring one. but Wright says that is

not the case.

“Sometimes during the day the men will

practice shooting on our firing range in the

basement.They have to keep their target pro-

ficiencyup toa high standard or we fire them.

There's plenty to do. Anybody gets near

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

V NIPPON YUMN KJLISMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. 'CAPETAN LUKIS' V-1
AT YENBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 2-1-1981 (E.T.D. 3-1-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JE DDAH IS.A.1

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

SUBAGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED 8i SONS. YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO. PHONE: 21017, 22609

im Ex-studio man makes antiques for kids

*
the place, and somebody inside is watching

their every movement. There are windows all

around the building. Maybe you looked in the

windows and didn’t sec anybody. But they

can see you."

The guards don't open the vault compart-

ments and count the gold every day. The
compartments arc sealed, but there arc

pepholes to look through to check the gold.

Every summer a committee of 10 from the

Bureau of the Mint inventories 10 per cent of

the gold, taking random chip samples from

gold bars to ascertain the purity of the gold.

Records arc maintained of each bar, where it

was cast and by whom. The end of the bar is

stamped with the fineness of the gold.

“Fineness tells you what percentage of the

bar is gold." Wright explains. “The best per-

centage is 99.9 per cent. That’s as pure as you

can get gold. The bars weigh 400 ounces

each."

In 1 974. Peter Bcter.a former attorney for

the Export-Import Bank, contended that

army trucks in the dead of night had carted

off all of Fort Knox' s gold and had it flown to

Switzerland.

fieter charged at the time the vault was

empty— that the Rockefellers bad bough tall

of the gold from Unde Sam and planned to

hold it until it hit $2,000 an ounce and then

sell it back.

To disprove Beter's far-fetched daim, the

U.S. Mini relaxed its rules and permitted a

group of newsmen and congressmen to see

tiic gold.

That was when it was derided to inventory

10 per cent of the gold during a 3- week
period each summer. The 10-year inventory

is now half complete.

The United Slates has been storing gold

and silver as backing few its currency since

1790. The depository was built in 1936 when
the government melted the gold coins that

had been taken out of circulation.

By Sheri Emood

ROSEMEAD. Calif. (LAT) - Jim Park
builds exquisite antique furniture, rich in

detail, carefully constructed out of the finest

hardwoods. His furniture can be found in

some of must beautiful homes in Los Angeles
coun ty — homes that delighta child or collec-

tor. for Park's furniture isscaled 1 inch to the
fool and Is made fur doll houses.

In the last few years, miniature collecting

has been surpassed only by coins and stamps
in world popularity, said a spokesman for the
National Association of Miniature
Enthusiasts. Yet it is rare to find furniture
like Park's — so carefully made to reproduce
full-sized furniture in even the "invisible"

details.

Park. 72. worked as a drop maker for

Pa ramountstudios, as a lobby a rest for movie
theater chains, us a window display artist and
as a designer of folding paper containers,

before retiring and turning to miniatures
seven years ago. Working in his garage. Park
cuts every piece of wood himself, even pieces

as tiny as one thirty- second of an inch square.
His favorite woods include birdseye maple,
ebony, pine and walnut.

Because it is “difficulL if not impossible, to

find tools to make turnings and other furni-

ture refinements." Park said, he has
fashioned many of his own tools. He uses
jeweler’s blades as saws.

Each piece Park fashions is one of a kind.
“1 maymake six or seven Queen Anne chairs,

but no two will be exactly alike. After all."

Park said, “there must be 50 different kinds
of Queen Anne chairs in the full-sized

world."

For models. Park uses pieces from his own
full-sized collection or visits stores and exhib-

itions. Some clients ask him to produce mini-

ature versions of their own chairs or tables.

“1 like the challenge of making each piece

as authentic as possible. And 1 like to give

things an antique touch : 1 aim for a feeling of

these being pieces people have really Lived

with. They're not split-and-polish, right-

out- of-the-factory pieces. I work each piece

the way I feel it until I've got it right.
1 '

Part of what feels right to Park is putting in

the details that make each piece as close to its

full-sized counterpart as possible. For exam-
ple. his pianos have brass pedals, authentic
keyboards, top covers that open to reveal the
piano strings, and keyboard covers that open
and close. The player piano actuaDy plays. Its

song is “It’s a Small World." The grand
piano's open top reveals “strings” made out
of very time. Thin, dried flower stems, and
the upright piano's stool has a seat that can be

§
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OFu Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V. 'CITY OF WINCHESTER' R-006
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 3-1-1981 (E.T.D. 4-7-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS-A.I

CAR! E. ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

HITACHI
ENJOY YOUR WEEKEND

HOTEL
ill II If.

THE NEW IN THE WORLD OF HI-FI

FIRST CLASS HOTEL
With Telephone and Telex

Tel: (07) 224 6458/6459/6481
TLX: 901006 BASIRI SJ. ^

\\ . H.i
ANTIQUES: for a dining room

mm
im

raised or lowered to accommodate a pianist

of any height, up to 5 inches.

Park makes upholstered pieces, such as his

old-fashioned pine rocker, Jacobean arm-
chair or the confortable seating for a family of
four dolls to service for eight. Cabinet - type

pieces such as his drop-leaf desk, bookcase
and a woman's vanity include “invisible"

extras such as stress supports inside the draw-

ers. These pieces also boast more readily vis-

ible extras such as hand made brass drawer

pulls, custom for his work. Cut glass cabinet

doors and beveled mirrors.

Park has no set fee for his work, although

he makes furniture to order and sell items at

miniature show’s.

“I price my furniture the way I feel it,"

Park said.“I never gouge anyone. Sometimes
if I like soneone or feel they’re hard up. Til

cut the price way down. Tm not in this for the

money, but for the pleasure.”

Park, who grew up on a farm outside of

Nashville. Tenn., has been working with his

hands most of his life. “My granddaddy had
lots of skills." he says. “He was a blacksmith

and a harness maker and built his own barns.

I was always hanging around him and getting

in bis hair while I tried to help. 1 don't know if

1 was much help, but 1 sure learned a lot."

Park said his farm years taught him the

importance of hard work, self-reliance and
basic skills that could get him a job. After
years of traveling around the South doing
theater-lobby an, hcvmovcd to California in

1937.

“I became an expert with the air brush"
Park said. ‘Td go into a theater and create

scenes all over the lobby depicting something
from tbe movie's theme. If a jungle picture

was playing T d turn the lobby into a jungle."
,

Park warned to break into films, an'd

landed a job at Paramount where he created

props for such films as Blue Skies with Bing

Crosby and Monsieur Bemaure with Bob
Hope.

JAMEEL
REQUIRE
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE ENGINEER
GOOD SALARY OFFERED TO THE RIGHT APPLICANT WITH
THE NECESSARY DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OF QUALIFI-
CATIONS.-

THE POSITION IS TO BECOME SERVICE ENGINEER FOR
OUR RETAIL DIVISION ANDWILL INVOLVE MAINTENANCE
ON SMALL COLD ROOMS, CHEST FREEZERS AND DOMES-
TIC FREEZERS.

A HIGH STANDARD OF TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE OF
ELECTRICITY PROBLEM SOLVING IS NECESSARY TOGE-
THER WITH BASIC REFRIGERATION KNOWLEDGE. SAUDI
NATIONALS PREFERABLE.

PLEASE WRITE FOR APPLICATION FORM TO:

JAMEEL FOODS LTD
P.O. BOX: 8914

JEDDAH
SAUDI ARABIA.

TOGETHER WITH A LETTER CONFIRMING A TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMA.

CLEARLY MARKED LETTER FOR THE ATTENTION OF:

MR. PAUL BARNES
RETAIL AREA MANAGER

TRK-gisow
PORTABLE STEREO SYSTEM

M 2 MKII
MINI- COMPONENT HI FI SYSTEM

111 ABDULLAH EL-ESSA 8 SONS CO.

main office Riyadh airport st. tel s 4039284 4039295 4039278
6d
^7639_

4020178 JEDDAH: BAB SHERIF TEL. 6422774/27481.

MECCA : AL GAZA ST. TEL: 40004.
8324113.

TUMEIRI ST. TEL:

batha : ST. TEL: 4027347

AL DAMAM KING FAISAL ST TEL :

Zahid Tractor
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18 states involved

Limited buying accords

to suppliers abandoned
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (AP) — The

United States and 1 8 other nations are aban-

doning effective Thursday the restrictions

that have generally limited government pur-

chasing contracts to suppliers within their

countries. The change, embodied in an
agreement that took 15 years to negotiate,

wiD open an estimated $50 billion market to

international competition.

It means, for example, that U.S. business-

men can compete for Japanese government
purchases on the same terms as Japanese

businessmen. The onverse also is true.

Japanese and West German car manufactur-

ers. for example, will be able to bid on U;S.
government purchases of autos and trucks

that were worth $73 million in 1979.

Until now, all these governments have

given favored treatment to domestic bidders,

official U.S. contracts that will now be fully

open to foreign bidders are estiipated to be

worth $17.5 billion a year, about two-thirds

of its for the defense department.

The open bidding will not apply to tanks,

warplanes and other '‘national security’'

items — including food and uniforms.

The government procurement agreement

which goes into effect Jan. 1 is the result of 15

years of negotiations that began with com-

plaints from other countries about “buy

BRIEFS

American” regulations enforced by the U-S.

government. The United States lifted its last

objection Tuesday after Japan agreed Dec.

19 to open to international bidding someS3J
billion a year worth of communications

equipment by its government
Other nations included in the agreement

are Canada, Switzerland, Norway. Sweden,
Finland, Hong Kong, Singapore and the 10

common market countries: Britain. France,

West Germany, Italy, Ireland. Belgium, Hol-
land, Denmark, Luxemburg and Greece.

According to calculations made in 1977,

the European Common Market will be open-

ing up about $10.5 billion worth of govern-

ment contracts a year and Japan $8 billion.

These figures have been considerably

increased by inflation

In addition, the United States has decided

to let 26 of the world's poorest countries bid

on its government contracts without having

to open up their own bidding to Americans.
It will take at least six months before offi-

cials are able to see how the new accord is

working fairly. If it fails to fork satisfactorily,

a government that feels its bidders have been

discriminated against can retaliate by closing

of some of its own contracts to businessmen
from the discriminating country.

The accord also provides for a general

review in three years.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) - Greece
became the 10th member of the- European
Common Market Thursday. Membership for

Greece came at the struck of midnight after

nearly two decades of association with the
economic bloc and five years of negotiations.

Official participation by Greece in Common
Market work will begin Jan. 6, when former
Greek ambassador to the nine-nation group

George Kontogeorgis is sworn -in as a
member of the executive commission.

NASSAU, (R) — The Bahamas govern-

ment has turned down an application for

political asylum by fugitive American finan-

cier Robert Vesco, but home affairs ministry

agents were unable to serve a deportation

order a government spokesman said Friday.

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — Brazilians

consumed 20.5 per cent less gasoline in

November than they did a year ago, the

National Petroleum Council announced.
Gasoline consumtion through November of

this year dropped 14.9 per cent compared
with the same period last year, the council

reported. That represents a saving of over
$900 million. Transportation Minister Eliseu

Resende said.

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR SERVICES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR PROCESSING AND PRINTING OF COLOUR FILMS ON THE
MOST MODERN AND MOST SOPHISTICATED EQUIPMENT - SHARP
NATURAL COLOURS - EXCELLENT SERVICE IN OUR BRANCHES
ALL OVER THE KINGDOM:

RIYADH : King Faisal St., Tel. 402771 4, Khasan St. Tel. 4026352

Siteen St. - Malaz: Commercial and Residential Building of the Saudi Const.

Co. Tel. 4777153 - Batha St.: Al Sani Commercial Center - Olaya: Thalatheen

Street.

JEDDAH
Tel. 672663.

Sheraton Hotel Markets - Medina Rd. - Al Mira Building

TAIF : Abbas Square Opp. King Faisal Hospital - Tel. 7367956

MEDINA : Al Afrah Studio, Tel. 8231692

AL KHOBER : Dhahran Rd. - Al Khober Commercial Center,

Tel. 645980 - King Abdul Aziz St, near the Toyota Brandi in Khober -

Prince Fahd St., Al Zamil Building.

DAMMAM : King Faisal St. - Al Thanyan Building, Dhahran Rd.

RASTANURA : Rahima, Tel. 6670435

JUBEIL : Jeddah Rd.

A FREE OR PHOTO - ALBUM,WHICH EVER YOU CHOOSE, AS A GIFT
FOR EVERY FILM YOU BRING IN FOR PROCESSING AND PRINTING.
MURAD COLOUR FILM LAB AND OUR BRANCHES ARE ALWAYS AT
.YOUR SERVICE. DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

V’ ri

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah

for immediate Room and
Restaurant reservations only.

6604145
DIAL DIRECT-AVOIDTHE SWITCHBOARD! j

HOTEL ALHAMRA NOVA PARK JEDDAH-
PALESTINE KOAD. P O BOX 7375

^5VVITCHB0AR[I6I676 132. TELEX 4QQ749 HOT AMP SJ j
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wabnews Economy

In Pakistan

Interest-free banking begins

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3. \%\

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, Jan. 2 (AP) —
Pakistan began interest-free banking Thurs-

day as part of the government’s campaign to

Islamize i tseconomy with nationalized hanks

running newspaper advertisements saying:

“May Allah bless ns with success." Amen.
One of the fim to take out what are called

“profit and loss sharing" accounts was the

governor of Sind province^ Lt Gen. S.M.
Abbasi, who attacked critics of the scheme in

Karachi.
• —

“Almighty Allah has forbidden interest

and those who doubt the system were ques-

tioning the entire Islamic structure,'
7 he said.

“Those who have full faith in Islam do not

have any doubts about the success of the sys-

tem." Instead of receiving ititerest,.depost-

itors would split profits or losses with the

borrowers, officials said. Eventually

• interest-bearing accounts will be phased out.

they added, but notimetable was announced.

The state media reported that banks in

Islamabad, the Pakistani capital, were

crowded Thursday with people eager toopen

the new, Islamic accounts for which special

. counters were set up.

However, a random survey showed that

fewer than 10 of the new accounts were

requested at some bank brandies. At the

National Bank's branch here, seven accounts

were opened by cabinet ministers and high

officials, banking sources said.

“It will take about a week to see how the

public responds." said a Pakistani executive

of a foreign bank. Although government

publicity has strongly condemned interest as

an UD-Islamic evil. Finance Secretary H.U.

Beg has said that It will continue to demand
- interest on its own accounts aboard.

Canada to propose review

of aid to developing states
TOKYO. Jan. 2 (AFP) — Canadian Prime

Minister Pierre Trudeau said in a newspaper
interview published here Thursday, he will

strongly propose a review of aid by industrial-

ized countries to developing countries and
other measures at the economic summit in

Ottawa next July:

Trudeau said in the economic paper, Nihon

KavaS/umbun, that the big-seven summit at

Venice last year reached a common under-

standing that the North-South problems bet-

ween the rich and poor countries of the world

were important
It was becoming dearer that ever that all

nations should co-operate in solving

economic difficul ties facing industrial powers

and adverse conditions in the developing

countries, the Canadian premier said.

He added that recent events such as the

prolonged conflict between Iran and Iraq

showed energy was still a dominant problem

to be discussal at the summit.
Trudeau also died inflation, the recyding

of oil-dollars and trade -as well as political

discussions as possible topics at the Ottawa
summit Western nations and Japan should

take co-operative steps on international

events, but there were obstades to their

dialogue and discussion, he said. Theyshould
co-operate on military and security affairs

and an agreementon disarmament was called

for, he said.

- In trade, ptotectionsixn and unfair trade

practices should be avoided.be said. Trudeau

said he hoped that the Ottawa summit would

-serve as a forum to improve ways- to discuss

these problems.

Algeria hikes

oil price to

$40a barrel
ALGIERS, Jan. 2 (R) — Algeria has

increased the price of its oil by $3 to $40 a

barrel, it was officially announced Thursday

night Algeria and Libya, which produce the

same brand of light crude as Algeria,

announced similar increases earlier this

week.

The Algerian increase follows decisions

taken at the last ministerial conference of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) in Indonesia earlier last month,
the announcement said, Thursday, Under a
pricing formula worked out in Bali, die top

limit for OPEC oil was fixed at $41 a barrel.

eiftjou DECOR DIVISION 9=?sK

OFFER FOR CONTRACTORS
AND INTERIOR DESIGNERS

• Celotex Accoustical Ceilings In Ail

Types and Sizes

• Luxalon Aluminium Ceiling Panels

• PVC Tiles and Adhesive

• Lighting Fixtures in Different Sizes

• Inferior Partition

• Hardboard Panels for Interior

Decoration

DESIRED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
PROMPT INSTALLATION
REASONABLE PRICES

For More Information Please Call:

• RIYADH: 4022249

• KHOBAR: 03-8641724

• BUREIDA: 06-3237709

SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, an behalf of MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, announce that he following vessels are doe in Dammam

thefollowingdates:

VESSELS VOY E.T.A.

FINN BUILDER. 8006 7-1-81

FINN AMER 81201 27-1-81

FINN SAILOR 81501 11-2-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 8005/81101 13-2-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per Tines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques uniy.

udi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686. 8324855
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

Iraqi economic plan geared

to war needs against Iran
BAGHDAD, Jan. 2 ( R) — Iraq is gearing

its whole economic plan for 198 1 to the needs

of its war against Iran, with top priority going

to repair oil installations and other sites dam-

aged since hostilities broke out three months

ago. Sabah Kadiacfai. industrial planning

adviser ax the ministry of planning in Bagh-

dad, said in an interview that afterrepairs the

government would give priority to projects

which directly help the war effort and to

completing projects already under way when
fighting erupted in September.

.
Total spending would not be less than the

$17 billion of the 1980 plan, he said. Iraq has

plenty of money to finance adjustment to a
war-bound economy, with an estimated $35
billion of surplus oil revenues in the bank.

But Kachachi made dear some mini-

economic develoment projects would be

postponed.
Diplomats and businessmen in Baghdad

think disruption could be more serious, with

the government facing two problems: How to

import enough while Iraq’s main ports are

dosed, and how to resume work or start

repairs when new attacks by Iranian forces

are possible and nobody knows how long the

war will lasL

The problems fall directly on the govern-

ment because Iraq's economy is almost

entirely state-planned and directed. The new
year is the start of the next five-year

economic plan.

Oil installations had suffered most dam-
age, Kachachi said. He dedined to give

details but added: “The damage has been
minimal compared to some of the guesses we
had in mind at the beginning. My office was

anticipating much more damage."
Diplomatic sources report severe damage

to Iraq's crude oil loading terminals in the

Gulf and the computerized control which

operates- them. Half the country' s refinery

capacity of320,000 BarrelsPer Day(BPD) is

out of action.

Damaged instaUatons in Basra indude the

electricity generating system. Diplomats
estimate anything up to two-thirds of the

country’s 4.000 megawatt generating capac-

ity is not working, meaning widespread

power cuts and long queues at petrol stations

where the pumps arc electrically powered.

Either because of a shortage of refined

products or the power cuts, the government

has restricted private cars to driving even
second day. In the last four years Iraq has
invested its fast-growing oil revenue in a huge
program of development in agriculture,

industry and communications, leaving the

country dotted with ambitious projects being

built or just completed by foreign firms.

Reporters who drove past major industrial

projects near the south city of Basra recently

saw no signs of extensive damage.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qmatd at 540 P.M. wSqraday

SAMA Cash Traufo-

Bahraini Dinar — 8.87 8-85

Belgian Franc ( t .000) 105.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 2.80 —
Deutche Mark ( 100) 170.00 17100 170.00

Dutch Guilder (100) 150.00 — 157.15

Egyptian Pound ’ — 4.40 4.45

Emirates Dirham ( 100} — 91.00 90.70

French Franc ( 100) 73.00 7430 73.90

Greek Drachma (1.000) — 7Z25 73.90

Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 4125

Lrarian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 8225 —
Italian Lin (10,000) 36.00 30.50 3620

Japanese Yen(l.OUO) 16.10 — 16.63

Jordanian Dinar — 10.88 10.82

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1128 1128

Lebanese lira (100) — 9230 91.65

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) 82.0U 8030

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70

Philippines Peso (100) — — 44JO

Pound Sterling 7.88 8.00 7.97

Qatari Riyal (100) — 9145 91.70

Singapore Dollar — — 1-Sfi

Spanish Peso (1.000) 4220 4120

Swiss Franc (100) 188.00 191.50 190.10

Syrian Lira (100) — 77.00 85.50

Turkish Lira (1.000) — 36.00 —
U.S. Dollar 333 3335 334

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 73.25 73.05

Gold kg. 63,500.00

10 Tolas bar 7.420.00

Silver kg. 48U
Cash aod TnrasTcr rata supplied by Com-

panyfar Currency Exchangeud Commerce,Gabd
SL. Jeddah — Td : 23815.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority

Department of Educa-
tion, Layth

Municipality of

ALAhsaa

Municipality of
Umluj ..

Department of
Education, Taif

Department of

Education, Tabuk

Description

Construction of building for 9
Kassab school

Construction of building for 9
Al-Watiyat school

Construction of building for 9
Aal Salah school

Demolition, removal 4
of nibble and levelling

of AJ-Suwaik street

Demolition, removal of rubble5
and

-

levelling of Goveniorate
street in AI-Kout
Illumination of town with —
suspension lamps
Supply of meals for students I(

of Vocational Secondary
school in Taif

Supply and installation of 12

airconditioners and water
coolers in regional schools

No. of

Tender
Closing

Dote

March 21

March 21

March 21

.

Feb. 1

Jap. 21^

Jan. 19

Jan. 19

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

Dammam. Tal: 83
*

28734 , Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
Riyadh: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

Jeddah: Tel: 70932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates: ,

NAME OF VESSELS

IBN TUFAIL

IBN TUFAIL

AL-RAYYAN

AL SHAM!AH

AL SALEH1AH

AL SOLAIBIAH

AL AHMAD1AH

ARRIVAL
PORT

2-01-81 DAMMAM

3-01-81 JUBAIL

11-12-80 JEDDAH

2-01-81 JEDDAH

*01-81 JEDDAH

5-01-81 JEDDAH

6-01-81 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents-

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOOnAMl4 Aai •DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH ‘ T

P.O.Box, 37 Tal: 83 23011 P.0.8* 753 p.Oifcx 812 -
'

dURAir^T
01

.

* KANO° SJ' ^ <789496/4789578 Tal: 70932.71608/74241

P.Qfifu^
2 Tele *’ 201038 KANOO SJ. ' Tatex. 401039 K^dbSJ:
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To our Customers & Saudi Graduates,

It gives me great pleasure to inform you of the commencement of operations of Saudi Business Machines

Limited (a wholly-owned subsidiary of E.A. Juffali & Bros.) with effect from January 1
,

19&1.

In agreement with IBM World Trade Corporation (a leading manufacturer of Data Processing Products,

Office Products and other high technology office business machines), we have decided to expand and

concentrate our activities in servicing ycur Office of the Future through the formation of Saudi Business

Machines Limited for the exclusive support & service of IBM products in the Kingdom.

It gives me great pleasure to invite all Saudi Arabian nationals interested in developing a career in the field

of Data Processing and Electronic Office Equipment to participate in this advanced technology industry.

Under the overall guidance of His Majesty King Khaled and His Royal Highness Crown Prince Fand. the

Kingdom is embarking on seme of the most advanced industrial and technological developments and the

role of Electronic Data Processing will be predominant throughout.

We, therefore, encourage all qualified Saudi Arabian Graduates to contribute in this exciting endeavour.

Please call on any of our offices for further details or ask our representative to visit you.

Sincerely,

Saudi Business Machines

Ahmed Juffali

Chairman of the Board of Directors

Am.

Wks
4 ;.\_n

, - .--iv

, 'V* > y -V- •**'»' **
V
v -V • ,

'
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Saudi Business Machines
One step ahead in office automation

The communication services in the Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia have now been developed to the highest level

prevailing in the most advanced industrial countries.

The Office of the Future will require the efficient

supply & service of Data Processing Equipment,
Copiers, Word Processors, Composers and
Electronic Typewriters. IBM provides a full range of

such products and is a leading name in this industry.

program for the recruitment & training of Saudi

Arabian Graduates in the areas of E’ectronics &
Systems Engineering. All training will be provided at

IBM locations in Europe with field experience at

various branches in Saudi Arabia.

This exciting achievement will now create the

opportunity for the most rapid progress in the use

and application of high technology Data.Processing

Products and Electronic Office Equipment.

With effect from January 1 , 1981 ,
Saudi Business

Machines Limited will start its operations in Jeddah,

Riyadh & Al-Khobar to provide the full range of

Sales, Systems & Maintenance Services for IBM

products throughout the Kingdom.

Saudi Business Machines will be fully supported by a

staff of nearly 300 fully trained technical & adminis-

trative personnel who are available to service the

present level of demand and stand up to the future

requirements for IBM products.

Saudi Business Machines has developed a three-year

In line with the commitment of JBM & Juffali to the

successful development of this exciting business

opportunity, we invite you to visit our offices at the

addresses mentioned below.

Saudi Business Machines Ltd.
Jeddah P.O.Box 5648 Telephone 667*4040 Telex 402428 IBM
Riyadh P.O.Box 818 Telephone 464-7781 Telex 201659 IBM
Alkhobar P.O.Box 476 Telephone 864-4991 Telex 671440 IBM

iff Iltnii
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r VOA
TM.

8.00 New* Roundup
Repom: ActuaUoca:
Opinion. Analyte*

R 30 Dateline

NewtSwmenr
9-00 Sproal Enjiu,

:

New*; Feature. The
NlaJuu ot a Nation
New* Smunary

9-30 Mule USA ;

(Standard))

10:00 Se*l Roundup
Reports : Aaualnck

I0U5 Opening ; Analyte*

News!
1030 VQC I

America ; Letter

Colturai : Letter

11:00 Special Engfoh: Newt
11:30 Muafc U.S.

:
(Janj

VOA WORLD UfORT

MkUfkc

12:00 News rainmaker*
roica Karetpoudems
reports background
featurca media
COauaents news analyses.

100 Opening

2:01 Holy 0«u
1u3 Ota of Guidance

2:10 Uamk Acdvtda in Foaa
2:20 On Mam
130 A Chat and a Sang

3:00 NEWS
3:10 Prea* Review

MS Mcaic

3:20 MaJeuj of lalam

3:30

3:40 A ariraiem of Malic

3:50 Oetedown

9:00 Opetdni

9:01 HoijrQvnm

9:05 Gem* af Guidenco

9:10 UgbtMedc
9:15 Hope and Miak
5M5 The Goittaa Age
1000 A Viewpoint

1000 Mode
1001 NEWS
1025 SA. — A Daily Cbrooide
1030 Melody Maker
1 LOO A Leaf from Litfi Notebook
11:13 Top of the Pops

11:45 On Islam

1100 Mriody Time
1130 Mote
1245 A Rendezvous with Dreams

OL'OO CJaacdomi

PHARMACIES

JEDDAH
lOpen Satm-day Nlfhi)

BBC

TcL

Salih Phannacy
Sav Pharmacy
Snbain Phramacj
Amin Phsrmae?

MECCA
AbduOah Sat'jarr I'hii.in.-}

Sharq FMntu^
MEDINA
Jnm r rin Pluaun
RIYADH
Sa.h.jf Warm*;.
Saian Pharmacy

Nam Piui.-nacy

Anw Vtuniu.-}

TAB-
O uhadti Pbannicy
War: Ihinatit
Dammam
Sa!c!i AJdu P.’J.irou.'j

al-uhiraR
Mixir Ptuniucy
WWLF
Hjiir Ptunusit
OA1IF
lih.Tyafi Plurnucy

Bab Shcrif

Ra)ii Bldg- Mecca Road
Oppodic Balahs Ho
Bab Mecca, Moudi I

MansnorSt.

SuhahniSt

Maif'tilu. Man Road
Vilam Curie. Hew Road
Uoak Nawun Clinic

HiRa .U'ljauuin

Bcwlc Hawaa Dtac
BctuaJ Rugs HmpIliI

N jii Ahdnflah Fund HinphJ

Mam* R.ua Ihioiba

MimnpaMy Cifde

Fateh SL

6429MI
6432705
6674092
6431996

574421b

32111

41235

W2223o

Morntaf TraariMtai

8.00 World News
8.09 Tweniy-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
0.00 Newsdesk
9JO Open Star
10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
!OJO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something 10

Shew You
(I.0U World Nora
1 1.09 Rcflestions

11.15 Piano Style

1 1 JO Brain or BrSuin 1978
I10U World Non
1109 British Prea Review
12.15 World Today
1 2JU Ftnuneul Newp
12,40 Look Ahead
1 2-45 The Tony Myatr

Evening TramanMon

1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery

2-00 World News
30)9 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports Intemadonal
2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Pnxsende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 TWony-Four Hours

:

New Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Your
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.0(1 World News
7dJ9 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7^5 World Today
8.00 World News
LOO Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.4S Sports Round-up
9.00 World Neva
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
'l 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Thlkabout

12-45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1 35 Financial News
1 .35 Book Choice

1 .-HI Reflections

US Spurt* Round-up
2.UU World News
2.00 Commentary
2. 15 The Face of England

DENNIS the MENACE
SATOMAY. WBIiUtV ^ mm

'IHAVTA 60 TD
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‘The /vwsic words.'

£*ST7 B. Jay Beckerfe-
Test Your Defensive P/ay

Too are West, defending
against Four Spades after

South opened as dealer with

three spades, raised by North
to four spades. You lead the

king of hearts, on which East
plays the three and South the

four, and then the ace of

hearts, on which East plays

the six and South the eight
Which card would you play at
trick three?

. +76
CJ952
0AQ84
+AK7

N
W E
S

+A3
VAKQ7
0652
+Q1083
This problem comes from

the book “More Killing

Defense" by the brilliant Scot-

tish writer Hugh W. Kelsey.

The hand is another example
of why practically all experts

agree that defense is the most
difficultpartof thegame.
The correct play at trick

three is the queen of hearts!

You should play the heart

queen even though you know
your partner has the ten of

hearts — because he did not

play the six and then the three

toshowa doubletonheart
When declarer ruffs the

heart and plays a trump, you
win with the ace and lead

another heart to kill dummy’s
jade. East ruffs and declarer

overruffs, but South later

loses a club trick and goes

down one. This was hishand at

the start:

+KQJ10852
<784
09
+J62

Now let’s suppose you bad
played a diamond at trick

three, which seems the more
natural thing to do. In that

case, declarer makes the con-

tract with correct play. He
wins the diamond with the ace

and leads a trump to his king.

You take the ace and lead

another diamond.
South ruffs the diamond

,

plays the queen of trumps,

leads a dub to dummy’s king;

ruffs the nine of hearts, and
then plays two more rounds of

trumps, producing this posi-

tion:

A 7

+Q10

N
W E
S

OK
+ 95

8
+J6

Declarer plays the eight of

spades andyou are caughtin a
squeeze. Ifyou discards dub,
dummy discards a heart; if

you dikuurd a heart, dummy
discards a chib. Either way,

;

declarer makes the last three

tricksand the contract
West must be exceptionally

alert to foresee what will hap-

pen at tridr eleven if he foils to

lead the queen of hearts at

trick three. But that’s the kind

of game bridge is, so don’t

ever take ittoo lightly.

—-Believe it orNot/

SEQIKT/A
THE CHEROKEE INDIAN WHO

INVENTED AN ENTIRE ALPHABET
FOR HIS PEOPLE N 1Z YEARS, HAD
TO CREATE IT TWICE BECAUSE MS
WIFE. IN A RT OFANtiER BURNED
H/S THOUSANDS OFNOTATIONS
S,M0J

TREE GRASS CLUSTERS
W AUSTRALIA'? OOTBACK AREA
RESEMBLE GROUP'S OF .

SP£AR-CAtUMNG M4RR/o*S\

W WWWRK CITY IN THE 1880s WHO
12-MILE-PER-HOUR SPEED LIMIT FOR. CYCLISTS

MECE CALLED SCOHCNEQS r,~~ AND A&?£AMestep
RADIO PAKISTAN

SATURDAY

IIW, 17*45, 21790 (KHZ)
: 14.36, I6JL 1X82 (Man)

7.S3 ReHtfooi Propwn
8.00 NEWS
8.10 Ho Sapp
US Span* Roaad-np

fM NEWS
9X0 Stodenn1

Program

933 Folk Made

Vwy rim 17316, 31415, 21755 (KHZJ
WwrliBgbi: 16.74, U.36, 1X97 (atunj
4JO Rdtigicm Program
446 Ughs Made
5.15 OMrical Mnrie

jfS U^CbaualMuaie
T50 Ne*a
6.15 Prem Review

620 On Hat Day
L25 Soup

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS
'CENTER OF POSSl&LE RETURNS' IS RPOSITIONING THEORY.

Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake

FORSATURDAY,JANUARY 3, 1981

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Make travel plans. Improv-

ed relations with others and
success in career matters

should please you, but avoid

pjn. dissension.

TAURUS —ft
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 04&T

.
A productive work day.

Capitalize on new opportunity.

Make decisions, on joint af-

fairs. Expect a change of

plans later. Be adaptable.

GEMINI -

(May 21 to June 20)

Romance lights up your life.

Recreational activities are

fun! Don’t overdo, forthepjn.

could bring a mild health

upset
CANCER /Qt X, -•

(June 21 to July 22)

You’ll enjoy making im-

provements at home. Family

members are helpful Last

minute changes in plans could

mar the day.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Local visits and creative

projects bring joy. Good news
adds to your happiness, but

communications may break
down.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ^A

- Shopping for the home is

favored. You may make a ma-

tivities are fun, but protect,

health in the pjxl

LIBRA —
(Sept 23 toOct 22) JtA A
Communicating with othenf

makes you happy. Nrighbo^
visits favored. Creative

energy is high. Make themag 1

1

ofit.
% *

SCORPIO .

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

You may surprise someone
with a gift Keep a money plan

under wraps. There may be a
family dispute about a finan-

cial matter.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)
Your social life is active.

You’ll make influential con-

tacts. Others are kindly

disposed towards you. Enjoy
popularity.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJfclV
Do extra work on a career

matter. A private chat brings

important news. Watch
valuables in the pjn. A friend

is unreliable.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Travel leads to new friend-

ship. Consult with others

about a private matter.
Friends are supportive. Enjoy
socializing.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20) ''xbA.
Business and pleasure mix

nicely. A friend turns you on to

a new career opportunity.

News from a distance could

jor purchase. Family ac-
c
^^(pturt).

•*. r-
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39 So that’s it!

DOWN
IThe
Pentateudi

2 Nose knows it

3 Give free

tickets to

a show

4Tarzan'

portrayer

5Famous name
in comedy

6 Scrap

7Iinagine

8 Guaranteed

9 Tear

11 "Age of

Reason"

author

mails
RsrafiaDCSBsrorao
SBB IflWla mmizi
HfBHam HnBI3

mnra riiisiB^

aannsi
nssra fmu
h

,

aiiil Saw iEfi&sl

1 z 3 4

10

fZ

14 H
n 18

Yesterday’s Answer

15 ‘‘Why was 25 Football

I.—?”
... shoe item .

18disfeature 27MonotMHms

21 Landed : work

22 Confidence 28 Wipe out

man 29 Washercyde

23 Go 34 Grazing

aboard ground

24 On deck' 35 Asian river

ir

13

ACROSS
1 Cassette

material

5 — to —
(hurry)

10 spoken

11 River in

Argentina

12 Like cordage

13 Limner
14 Wood core . ..

15 Offer a price

16 Crackpot

17 Accord

19 Three,

in Italy

20 Vetch seed

21 Mimic

22 Climb

23 Emulated a

base stealer

24 Pardon me!
25 Smart
26 Nonsense!

27 Showiness

30 Mountain

(prefix)

31 Cravat

fabric

32 Tell’s

bailiwick

33 "Heel”
region

of Italy

35 Nation in

the news
36 Take

umbrage at

37 Minus

38 Fear

DAILY CRYJPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter limply stands for another. In this sample A ir'

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0’s» etc. Single letters. 7

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words/are all :

hints. Each day the code letters are different. -

CRYPTOQUOTES

CL Y MKT M FTPATVC ZLF L S F

-

PTDKTP JSWXTP LSF ILFMDP;
CL YMKT M XTZTFTRVT ZLF
LCYTFP JLKTFRP LSF I MR RTF P. -

DMSFTRVT PCTFRT
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MAY ALL OUR FRIENDS AND
THRIR VVTltWlC UAirc UAnonreM nm/m ivmiAiremi

DUCER
e I960 King FMturaaSvndican. Inc.
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SATURDAY,JANUARY 3.1981

SEEKS EMPLOYMENT

Project Engineer
- CANADIAN CITIZEN, thirteen years north American expe-

rience, degree in Mechanical Engineering, fully conversant with
Contract Administration, Equipment Selection related to Power
Industry, Furnace Design, Combustion Engineering, Estimation,

Proposals, Heavy Equipment Maintenance Management, Instal-

lation of Equipment

Contact:- A. KHAJA
Telex 401336 or P.O. Box 3329

C/o. Mubshir - JEDDAH.

AL OLA ESTABLISHMENT
HOUSING MAINTENANCE
VEHICLE MAINTENANCEr

r

AFTER EIGHT YEARS CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE IN MAINTENANCE
WE KNOW WHAT PEOPLE DEMAND FROM A MAINTENANCE COMPANY:

* QUALIFIED WESTERN SUPERVISION
* QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS
* PROMPT SERVICE
* 24 HOURS SERVICE

WE HAVE THIS. IN ADDITION WE CAN SUPPLY BULK WATER, DRINKING
WATER - IN FACT - WE CAN COMPLETELY FULFIL YOUR

REQUIREMENTS.
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL ON 465 - 7494 OR DROP A LINE TO

P.O.BOX: 2731, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA. /a\

FOR ‘RENT
APPARTMENT in commercial center of Jeddah,

King Abdul Aziz Street, near Banks Center.

Equipped with phone, telex facilities.

Interested parties, please phone:
64 44355 OR 64 42643.

POSITION VACANT

REQUIRE EXPERIENCED PABX OPERATOR ABILITY TO

SPEAK ENGLISH / ARABIC

WESTERN EXPAT WITH TRANSFERABLE
AQAMA PREFERRED

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT NEC LD-20 SYSTEM
CSM.ASC EQUIPMENT.

• FORWARD DETAILED RESUMES TO

G.S.SrArfcr. -R O BOX-. 37-DAMMAM

SAFTYCAR
fortar Rentals

ON DAILY - MONTHLY OR ANNUAL BASIS
COMPETITIVE PRICES

READY TO RENDER SERVICES AT AIRPORTS - HOTELS
& FOR FAMILIES WHENEVER YOUR ENQUIRE

YOU WILL FIND US AT YOUR SERVICE
JUST CALL: 6519995, P.O. BOX: 6324 JEDDAH

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL. 4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6B23440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BQX.6262 RIYADH

D U^SHMYDf
'tHOSEWHO ARE SELLING THE FOLLOWING HEAVY EQUIPM

-ENTS WHICHWE ARE URGENTLY REQUIRED TO PURCHASE

IN PUBLIC HOUSING PROJECT SITE Z, AL KHARJ ROAD,

RIYADH, PLS CONTACT MANAGER. B.C. KIM. PROCUREMENT

DEPT OF HAN SHIN CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD-.

PO BOX:81» RIYADH. TEL. 4483354. AND 4780726 RIYADH.

REQUIRED item: OVER HEAD CRANE OR GANTRY CRANE ///«
q'TY: tUNIT. SPECIFICATION: LOADING CAPACITY -8 TON -16 TON

jjj
OTHER: PAYMENT BY CASH OR RENT AVAILABLE JM!

lamp
Rnommodatian

Bachelor accommodation available

Single and double rooms

Swimming Pool, Tennis Court, Video

Excellent Messing facilities

For information call:

Jeddah 6655586/7/9 or

Telex: 402647 SJ.

Alarms Market Place

large th”%b
E
leS

M
‘N sELf^£,S COURT,

GULF SHIPPING LINE
MIDDLE EAST EXPRESS LINE
VESSEL VOY CARGO E.T.A.

DAMMAM
SUN EMERALD V-11 CONT. 8-1-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders.

Agents:

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders. A

Haji Abdullah Alireza & Ca L±d. $
/A
,^-u

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

FOR RENT
IDEAL FOR SMALL OFFICE AND LIVING ACCOMMODATION

Spacious villa with telephone for rent in Salamaniyah District of
Riyadh. 4/5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, kitchen and large sitting room/
dining room and office.

Furniture and office equipment to be sold as separate units or
together.

CALL PALLIN RIYADH 465-6879

VACANCIES

Harriott Riyadh Hotel
Saudi Haras and resort areas ca

HAVE VACANCIES FOR THE FOLLOWING

• FRONT OFFICE
• GUEST RELATIONS
• SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
•' TELEX OPERATOR

APPLICANT MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH, TRANSFERABLE
"IQAMA". PREFERENCE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS. PLEASE
CONTACT THE PERSONNEL MANAGER:

V.

MARRIOTT RIYADH HOTEL
P.O. BOX 2086, RIYADH

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

BATIK FASHION
SHOP 7

batik fashion
ft/IAOt I INI IMPONrSI*

WHERE YOU CAN FIND|

GOOD SELECTIONS OF
INDONESIAN BATIK eg:|

T-SHIRTS • TABLECLOTHSDRESSES i

CUSHIONS* TOYS* PAINTINGS

LOCATION: NEXT TO LEB MARKET JEDDAH

Saudi Concordia Line

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE
UNDER MENTIONED VESSELS, ON

THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

CALLING PORT
CONCORDIA STAR E.T.A.

VOY—125/06 4-1-81

CONCORDIA TADJ
VOY—126/04 13-1-81

DAMMAM

DAMMAM

Consignees are hereby kindly requested to produce the original

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or bank guarantee, in order to obtain

relative delivery orders to avoid any dumurrage on the cargo.
!_ _ _ • £ * a A.
For more information, please contact:

Al Sabah Maritime ServicesCalm
P.O.BOX 4047, DAMMAM. TEL: 8341150/8341151
TELEX. 601559 SAFAR SJ/ 601744 ZOOMA SJ.

CABLE: SUNARABIA.

PAGE 11

GAC
RYAN
RENTS
• CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

iyadh 465-7783

NEEDED
U.S. Geological Survey has openings tor tne following

positions:

L E LECTRONIC ENGINEER v\ : h minimum of two
years experience.

2. ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS with minimum of

two years experience.

Applicants should read .• j .vrite English.

Mail resume to : U.S. G>. '.‘giual Survey.

Attention: Mr. Habib M. '.‘terghelani, Geophysics Section.

P.O. Box No. 1488, Jed Jiti. Saudi Arabia, or for appoint-
ment please call Mr. Hal i: f.i. Merghelani. Telephone
Nos. 66741 88, 66741 9f >• 6691256.

FOR RENT

UimiftlOUS VILLA
WITH SWIMMING POOL & TELEPHONE

BASEMENT

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

LOCATION

LAND AREA

: Living Rm. 4 Rms., Kitchen

: 2.Living Rn i >. Dining Rm. large

Kitchen (
Fully Equipped

-

}

: Master Bed Km., Dressing & Bathroom
2 Bed Rms. with Bathroom each plus

a large Living Rm.

: West of Ul.v- a ( Dhahran Al Ma‘thar

)

: 900 M^ {
~~0 Construction )

For Enquiries Please Contact KATTAN REAL ESTATE
Tel. 478-4241 - 476-537B - RIYADH

SITUATION
VACANT

Required two accountants for a Sd -oi/American Joint-Venture.
The applicants should have the jiiowing qualifications:

—Bachelor of Commerce from 2 recognized university.

—Two years of experience in book-keeping and accounting

work in an industry.

—Could speak and write Arabic and English.

* Excellent salary and benefits.

Send detailed bio-data with one atest photograph, before

25-1-1981 to the a* mention of:

THE FINANCIAL MANAGER
P.O. Box: 5180 - Oammam. /*S

GOODNEWS
A new modern shopping centre c imposed of 33 showrooms
has recently been established. Th : centre is situated at the

airport street near King Khalid f : v over behind Alwaha

Furniture. Those interested to lesa space in the centre, may
please contact SILVER SANDS EST., Tel. 6601651 from

9:00 -2:00 p.m. to 5:00 8:00 p.m.

ME P.IDIEN HOTEL

KING KHALID ST.

tAIRPORT STJ

v ••

\
1



fm
flRICB MARKETING
IIWUSTRIAL/CONSTRUCIION MATHWIS DIVISION

TEL. NOt, 465-6600, 465-6656

ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

i~M> ^ 1

,f—i-* V—»v Sj i

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Housing - Offices - LighUndursirial, Office partitions fix and movAlk,
Jeddah, Ted:" 6657850 - 6657256, P.O: Box: 3472, Tlx: 401414ATC SJ.

Riyadh, Tel: 4658136, 4644907, PX). Box: 103S4

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008

405-6734
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Algerians deliver

U.S. reply to Iran
TEHRAN. Jan. 2 (R) — The latest United

States proposals for ending 14 months of cap-

tivity for 25 American hostages were handed
to Iran Friday by three Algerian inter-

mediaries.

There was no indication of how Jong the

Iranian authorities would take to consider a

response. The three Algerian envoys spent

15 days here last month while the Iranians

deliberated over the previous reply.

Iran demanded in that response that the

U.S. deposit $24 billion with Algeria as a

guarantee for meeting the four coodidons set

by the Iranian Majlis (parliament) for the

release of the Americans. Washington

rejected this as unreasonable. U.S. officials

OUSTED: China gave die dearest official

indication Thursday that Communist Party

boss Hua Gnofeng has been ousted in an
internal power struggle.

Hu Yaobang
replaces

Hua Guofeng
PEKING. Jan. 2 ( AP) — Chinese Com-

munist Party General Secretary’ Hu Yaobang
appeared Friday to be dearly in cbarge of the

party, effectively replacing Chairman Hua
Guofeng.

Hua apparently has been ripped of his

powers as Chairman and even has given up
control of the party's military commission to

his old rival. Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping,

according to diplomatic sources.

For the time being, however. Hua retains

his title. A foreign Ministry spokesman said

Friday. "Hua Guofeng still is Chairman of

the Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party." In answer to a journal-

ist's question, the spokesman said Hua is in

Peking but he gave no further information on

Hua's status.

All Chinese newspapers gave prominent

display Friday to the ascendancy of Hu
Yaobang, who presided over a major new
years party by the central committee. Hu,
67. is an old ally of strongman Deng Xiaoping

and currently heads the powerful parly sec-

retariat which handles day-to-day party busi-

ness.

His appearance as the spokesman of the

parts- confirmed reports of the political

demise of Hua. who has not been seen In

public for 56 days. Although nominally the

chairman. Hua was not even mentioned in the

long list of those attending the new year's

celebration.

Hua. who inherited the party's chairman-

ship from the fate Mao Tsc-tung. has been

recently criticized for supporting many of

Mao's ’"leftist" ideas, such as economic
policies favoring heavy industry and large-

scale agriculture. He is also seen as an obsta-

cle to the Deng Xiaoping-led “moderniza-

tion' drive.

In the face of mounting criticism. Hua
reportedly has made his own self-criticism

within the party and has agreed to resign. His

political fate, however, apparently is unde-

cided. according to diplomatic sources. They
said the party is trying to decide ifHua will be

moved aside completely, or if he will be given

another post.

Hua. about 60. is expected to submit his

resignation and be removed as chairman at

the next Communist Party Central Commit-

tee meeting. That session had been scheduled

for late December or early January and by
some accounts could be held in February.

Diplomatic sources said the central com-

mittee probably will name Hu Yaobang as

the man in charge of party affairs but wiD not

immediately give him the title of Chairman.

The formal reshuffling of the party leader-

ship and possible naming of a Chairman will

left for another central committee session in

spring or summer, the sources said.

Chinese leaders reportedly have been con-

sidering various kinds ofparty and state reor-

ganization. including abolition of the post of

chairman and introduction of a revolving

presidency.

The party newspaper. The People ’s Daily,

gave furthersupport to reports ofHua s polit-

ical demise. In a new year s editorial it said

the party already has started to implement

democratic reforms and al -olish de facto life-

described their latest proposal as a reformu-

lated offer designed as a comprehensive

response to Iranian statements and concerns.

But they also said the new offer did not
differ in substance from the position stated in

the opening rounds of the indirect negotia-

tions in November and December. The Ira-

nian view is that while the U.S. response have

been acceptable to a large extent, the U.S.

was answerable to Algeria for the $24 billion

deposit as a guarantee before the hostages

will be released.

The U.S. has said it would free $5.5 billion

in blocked Iranian funds at the same time as

the hostages are freed. The US. has also

offered to facilitate Iran's effort in court to

obtain assets left by the late Shah and to set

up an international procedures to handle the

legal daims against Iran that Tehran wants

cancelled.

While Iranian leaders have insisted they

will not moderate their terms, and also

threatened to put the hostages on trial if the

demands are not met, one cabinet minister

has said Iran will consider U.S. counter-

proposals to the gurantee demands.

U.S. offidals have predicted that the

domestic power struggle in Iran between
Islamic fundamentalists and centrists associ-

ated with President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr

would prevent an early agreement with

Washington. Western diplomats here said

they believe that at some stage last month the

Iranians drastically raised their demands to

include the $24 billion in guarantees and thus

dashed hopes of a release by Christmas.

Exactly how this occurred and for what
motives were stOl a mystery, but one senior

diplomat following tortuous hostage dealings

said “something happened.'*

U.S. officials said they thought Iranian

leaders were desperate for a solution to the

hostage issue, and that the leaders regarded it

as irrelevant when the country faced more
pressing problems, particularly the war with

Iraq.

Referring to the war, which is now in its

fourth month. Ayatollah Muhammad
Beheshti, the head of Iran's Supreme Court,

asked Fridaywhy theforces had notlaunched
their much-heralded offensive to drive the

Iraqis from the strips of border territories

that they hold.

A leading Iranian clergyman said, mean-
while, that Iran should stop bargaining over

the hostages and put them on trial like any
other criminals because they are spies, not

(aphmm)
HOTEL BLAST: The charred remains of Nairobi's landmark Norfolk Hotel which was wrecked Wednesday night by a powerful

explosion believed caused by a bomb.

16 killed

Bomb wrecks hotel in Nairobi

Such commentaries do not necessarily

reflectgovernment thinking butthey indicate

the views of influential hardline clergymen

and their fundamentalist supporters.

NAIROBI, Jan. 2 (Agencies) — The new
year's eve explosion that killed at least 16

persons in the Norfolk Hotel here was caused
by a bomb left in a room above the hotel

restaurant, the owner said Friday.

Jack Block, the owner, refused to disdose

the name of the dient who had rented the

room, but said it bad been given to police.

Tile room was empty when the bomb went
off, knocking down a wall in the restaurant

below and sending the ceiling crashing down
on a crowd of holiday revelers.

In addition to those killed, 85 were injured

in the blast and subsequent fire that des-

troyed the central part of the 76-year-old

colonial-style structure, the best-known
hotd in east Africa.

Kenya officials Thursday came near am-'
firming that a bomb had caused the explo-

sion, describing it as a “dangerous acf* that

was “callous, sadistic and criminal” without

using the word bomb. Asked to comment on
reports that the attack was aimed at his fam-
ily, which owns several hotels in Kenya,

Block, who is Jewish, said: “There are far

more important Jewish families around the

world."

Kenyan army bomb experts meanwhile

sifted the debris from die ruined hotel. U.S.
and British diplomats said one unidentified

American and two Britons — a 10-montb-
old baby and a 4-year-old child — were

among the dead. Diplomats who spent new
year’s day checking hospital wards and the

Norfolk Hotel register said eight other

Americans were missing and eight more
injured, and 22 Britons were injured or mis-

sing.

The victims' names were not disclosed.

Police and diplomats said the task'of mairing

positive identifications and notifying rela-

tives was going slowly because many bodies
were severely burned and because of dis-

crepancies in records.

Police Commissioner Ben Gethi strongly

denied speculation thata bomb was dropped
from aplaneseen flying over the hotel before

the explosion. But he did not rule out the

possibility that a bomb had been planted

inside the 76-year-old building.

Hotd employees said gas cylinders in the

kitchens, at first thought to have been a poss-

ible cause, were intact, although the kitchen

area was damaged. Mrs. Block said it

appeared the explosion occurred in a guest

wing atop the m*'" dining room on the

Libyans take over

Copenhagen embassy
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 2 (AP)— Fiveper-

sons with Libyan passports marched into

their country’s embassy Friday and declared
it a “people's bureau” answerable to Muam-
mar Qaddifi in Tripoli, the charge tf affaris

said.

“As of now I am here as a Libyan citizen

and nothing more,” said First Secretary

Muhammad Barani.Hehad been in charge of
the embassy in the absence of Ambassador
Yums Omrani. “You know, in my country
they are changing all the embassies to ‘Libyan

people's bureaus,’ ” Barani said".“Today was

Denmark's turn.’:

CAFpMN)
ZOO'S BABY: “Ivy/* Loaded Zoo’s baby Kudu antelope, tucks into her pint-and- .-

halfmilk, helped by thezoo's keeper. Shehas a bottle ofmilktroyfourhonrs. It’shoped

that her mother will take over the little antelope's feeds In a few days time.

Italian jail security chief slain
ROME, Jan. 2 (R) — The Carabinieri gen-

eral in charge of Italian prison security was
shot dead in Rome Wednesday night and a
left-wing group calling itself the“ Communist
Fighting Unit” claimed responsibility, police
said.

They said an anonymous woman speaking
for the group said: “We killed General Cal-
valigi,” in a telephone call to the Rome head-
quarters of an Italian news agency. She
added: “Toni Negri has nearly lost an eye.-,”
before ringing off.

An interior ministry spokesman said Toni
' Negri was one of the prisoners who had
revolted at Trani prison. He has been
detained since April 1979 on suspicion of

Mobutu orders

trial of 5 MPs
BRAZZAVILLE. Jan. 2 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko has placed five mem-
bers of Zaire's National Assembly under
house arrest and ordered thatfour of them be
tried by a special state security court, Zairese
Television said here. The fifth member,

:

together with a further eight assembly mem-
bers, would be tried by ordinary courts, it

said.

SLAIN: General Ehrico Cafvaifgf, 61, who
was shot and IdHed by gunmen in Rome Wed-
nesday.

Ban will be eased,says Polish writer

The five placed under house arrest, the
Zairese News Agency monitored in Paris
added, would face charges of “subversive

.
activities, inciting revolt against the estab-

lished order and insulting the head of state.”

The move, according to the television, fol-
lowed the seizure of a 51-page document,
signed by all 13 National Assembly members
now faring trial. The document, a collection
ofsubversive suggestions and insults against
Mobutu, was fund at the home of Ngalula
Mpanda Ndjila, one of the five under house
arrest, the television said.

being a theoretician of left-wing extremists
buthad never been formally accused or tried.

Justice officials- said 12 people, mostly
warders, bad been injured in the police oper-
ation to quell the revolt They said one pris-

oner had been taken to hospital with gunshot
wounds, but did not identify him.

Police said they could not immediately
confirm whether the daim was authentic.

They said the “Communist Fighting Unit,”

was a minor urban guerrilla organization
known to be active until last year when police
smashed what they believed to be theirhead-
quarters in northern Italy.

Mrs.Gandhi’s
popularity

is declining
NEW DELHI, Jan. 2 (AP) —A survey by

a leading Indian news magazine found Prime'

Minister Indira Gandhi's popularity declin-

ing in recent months, with half the city-

dwellers polled saying they were happy with
her rule and 42 per cent HfaaitirfM,

The survey, published in the current issue

of .
* ‘India Today, 1 * showed a drop of 7

per cent in the number of people who said

Mrs. Gandhi was doing a good job compared
to lest August, when a similar poll was taken..

It also showed an increase of 9 per cent in

those dissatisfied with her administration..

Eight per cent of those polled in the latest

survey said they were undecided, compared-

to 10 per cent in August. The survey was-

conducted in late November by the Indiaq

Market Research Bureau in the Indian capk
tal and 15 otiler major cities. It included

interviews with 6,222 people, the magazine
said.

“The poll's most significant finding is that

compared with the August poll, Mrs. Gan-
dhis position has dearly worsened across the

rides," India Today said. “The balance in her

favbr (those “pro” minus those “anti”) has

plummetedfrom 24 per cent to a mere 8 per

cent-’’

ground floor.

Kenyan authorities stopped short of saying
flatly that die blast, heard in suburbs mi1f«

away, was caused by abomb. Butarmybomb
- experts picked through the wreckage and
G.G. Kamila, President Daniel Arap Mols
top internal security aide, called for r*lm
while police work to “bring the culprits to
book."

“Mrs. Gandhi's best ratings are in her

home base of the northern state” the

magazine said She also scored well in tins

southern capitals of Madras. Calcutta qpd

Bhubaneswar, while opinion was “fairly

evenly divided”- in Bhopal, Hyderabad,

Trivandrum and Bangalore, and “deaiiy

against her in Bombay, Ahmedabad and

Patna," it said.

“While thesp cities do not represent Indian

public opinion asa whole, theydo providean

indication of the views of some of the more
volatile and informed sections of the voting-

public,'" die magazine said. This past year,

Indians have been hit by rising prices, espe-

daUy-consumer goods and gasoline, a Sugar

shortage and a deteriorating law and aider

situation.

Mrs. Gandhiwon a landslidevictoryinthe

1980 parliamentary election promising to

bring down prices and curb crime; “Elect a

government that works,” was the slogan

which grabbed the attentionof the nationand

swept her back to power. Her critics say that

she has failed to effectively tackle any of

these problems.

New test can detect

genetic defect
BOSTON, Jan. 2(AP) —For thousands of

newborn children each year, cystic fibroos

means they probably won't live past their

teens. But doctors say a new test can tdl

couples whether they have tile genetic defect

that could mean a shortlife for their children.

Cystic fibrosis is the most common genetic

killer among American whites.

The test at first will be given only to people

whose relatives have the disease, bat even

such restricted use could greatly reduce the

number of babies bom with cystic fibrosis,

the researchers said.

The new test was developed at children’s

hospital medical center in Boston. A report

cm tiie work appears in Thursday s issue of the

New England Journal qf. Medicine. If p
mother and father each have a gene that

causes cystic fibrosis, there is a one-in-four
rfmnra that their children will have the dis-

ease. However, if only one parent carries the

gene, there is no change that the baby will

have iL -

.No pre-natal jtest exists to determine
whether an uxibom child has the disease. The
new test is highly accurate in showing which
adults are likely to produce children who wiD
have cystic fibrosis.

About 4 jfer cent to 5 per cent of the U5.
population carries the defective gene -but

shows no symptoms of the disease, which
attacks the pancreas, respiratory system and
sweat glands. Symptoms include respiratory

infection, failure to grow, excessive sweating
and obstruction of the small intestine. .

About 1,200 American children are born
with the illness each year, and their average

life span is 19 years. Cystic fibrosa s primarily

afflicts whites. Dr. James ,Epstein, one : of be

researchers, said the test takes about five

minutes to administer, and doctors most

obtain a tiny skin sample.

Tinir !• 1 hi 'b

WARSAW, Jan. 2 (AP) — The newly

elected head on tire Polish Writers' Union
was quoted Friday as saying censorship

should be relaxed but“the dimate cannot be
changed at once."

Jan Jozef Szczepanski, a novelist and play-

wright, told the newspaper Zyde Warszawy

that before last summer's government and
partyshakeup “authorities were deluded into

believing that literature was. a danger.”

Szczepanski, who isalsoacontributingalitor
to the weekly Tygodtuh Powaechny said he

was optimistic that conditions for writers

would improve.

"It cannot change in one day" he said.

“An ideal situation would be the functioning

of our literature under equal conditions,

without discrimination. But taking into

account the existing political situation and

the burden of an unfavorable tradition in cul-

tural policy, a burden gaining for over 30
years, the dimate cannot be changed at

once." Szczepanski blamed the negative

literary dimaw on “fear of words."

Asked whether such attitudes can be
changed. Szczepanski said: “I am an optimist
but a moderate one. Literature does not react

at once. It needs dbiance. u needs time. I

think that today we see a tendency which
favor* common sens.."

The other four. learning of Ngalula's
arrest, had gone to Mobutu's official resi-

dence and handed themselves in out of sol-

idarity, the television added.

Mobutu, according to the television, sent a
letter to the National Assembly’s ruling body
asking that the four lose their parliamentary
immunity, and appear before the disciplinary

commission of the ruling people's revolutio-

nary movement and a special state security

court. (The Zairese News Agency, quoting
offidal sources named the four to appear
befurc a special court as Makanda Minga
Shambuyi, Kapita Shabangi, Kan Tshiogo
and Tshirkedt Wamulumba.)
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